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Finances, family
have big impact
on college choice

Candidates speak
out on page three

Argonaut staff

. Today is election day in
Moscow and as city residents
have heard over the last month
oE campaigning, an overarch-
ing theme seems to be circulat-
ing through the minds of the
residents and the candidates
for City Council —economic,
developmental and sustairiable
growth.

Four seats are open in this
year's election. Aaron Ament,
Tom Lamar, Wayne Krauss,
Linda Pall and Dan Carscallen
are running for the three four-
year seats on the council. Evan
Holmes and Walter Steed are
running for a two-year'osi-
tion. Ament, Pall and Lamar
are incumbents.

Many of the candidates said
understanding what the com-
munity wants and needs is the
most important part to creat-
ing an effective urban renewal
plan.

Most also said the new de-
velopment plans would be one
of the most important issues
that faces the council in the
next two years.

Other important topics fac-
ing the newly elected council
members are water manage-
ment, transportation system
and property tax issues.,

Carscallen, Steed and Kraus's
are endorsed'y the'Grater
Moscow Alliance. Pall, Ament
and Lamar aie endorsed by'the
Moscow Civic Association.

Students can vote for can-
didates for the Moscow City
Council at the Latah County
fairgrounds today. The poIls
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8
p in.

To register, bring a photo
ID and proof of residency that
exceeds 30 days to the fair-
grounds. Exainples of printed

roof of residencies are utility
ills, paychecks or other gov-

ernment documents that dis-
play the voter's name and ad-
dress.

Look on page three for a
question and answ'er session

llanna Shepherd
Argonaut

Kelsey LaRoche has a pile of letters under her
bed in Enumclaw, Wash.

Most of them have never been read and all of
them came from colleges eager to have her as a
student. This is because LaRoche is one of the few
students in the nation deemed a National Merit
Scholar, an honor reserved for the top 1 percent of
the nation's high-school graduates.

The award is based on PSAT scores and high
school GPA, and after a PSAT score of 222/240, La-
Roche became a bankable option for schools across
the country and began the task of deciding where
she would enroll.

"You get'a scholarship of $2,500, which really
isn't a lot on its own," LaRoche said. "But schools
started offering me half off-on my tuition, which

-;took some of the pressiiie off."
The decision was difficult for her, because La-

Roche was unsuie of what she was looking for in
a college. So she began filling out applications for
schools across the country. Eventually, LaRoche nar-
rowed her choices to BSU and UI, the two schools
that offered to cover her entire tuition. UI has 42 en-
rolled National Merit Scholars, the highest number
in the state.

Dan Noble is a financial specialist in the UI Trust
and Investment Office, According to Noble, finan-
cial aid is the first thing students look at when they
choose to go to college, and is therefore one of the
most important tools a school has at its disposal.

"One of the great things we do here at UI is find-
ing resources for you," Noble said. "We understand
how difficult it is for students to attend college, and

'nyone who wants an education should be able to
attain one."

It was this feature that won over LaRoche, who
accepted UI's offer after receiving the news that UI
would cover her tuition.

But to LaRoche, an equally important consider-
ation was the approval oF her family. Familial close-
ness was a vital factor for LaRoche —who enjoys
being far enough away to enjoy the college experi-
ence and close enough to drive home if she wants.

"It was hard for me because I didn't qualify for
much financial aid, and I didn't want to take out a
bunch of loans. My family was counting on me to
get scholarships," LaRoche said.

Parents were once seen only as the. people who
paid for the education, but now their voice carries
more weightin the Final decision. School representa-
tives in Oregon, Idaho, Washington and California
agree that appealing to the parent is as important as
the student.

"In our generation parents just dropped us off
at school and that was that," Noble said. "But stu-
dents today have a closer relationship with their
parents than ever before. That's why it's crucial to
offer things that are important to them, like semi-
nars.about paying for college."

William Jones has driven from Boise to UI four
times since his daughter announced her intention to
attend UI. To Jones, an invitation to visit the school
creates a homey atmosphere that he appreciates.

"Iwouldn't feel comfortable sending my child to
a place that wouldn't feel like a home," Jones said.
"Every time we come here, we feel like they want
us heie."

Jones remembers the first time a school called
asking to speak to him instead of his daughter.

"At first I was confused, I was wondering why
they were calling me," Jones said. "But now when I
think about. it, I would encourage my children to go
to a school that understands we'e a family over a
place where they only want your money."

Giggling in her gold Vandal T-shirt, Stella Jones
ran her fingers over her husbands foam fingered
hand as they tailgated outside the Kibbie Dome.

See COSTS, page 4 with each candidate.

Student interest, options in service trips growing
jessica Mullins

Argonaut

In response to increased interest
in Alternative Service Break trips, the
University of Idaho ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social Action is or-
ganizing more than eight Spririg Break
service trips and giving students the
opportunity to create their own trip.

Any group on campus can propose
a service trip. Two may be selected
for this spring.'he proposals are due
Monday.

"We wanted to make sure students
could pursu'e something they are pas-
sionate about," said Josh Dean, volun-
teer center coordinator.

The eight pre-planned trips, for
groups of 12, are td the southern Unit-
ed States.

Students pay about $300 for trans-
portation and accommodations. Stu-
dents will help impoverished areas,
Dean said.

The projects will vary, including
building Habitat for Humanity houses
or working in inner city areas. Appli-
cations for the pre-organized trips will

be available Dec. 3 and due Jan. 21. Each trip includes one adviser and
Alternative Service Break intern a student leader.

Bruce Mann is excited about the pro- . The service trips are researched and
posed trips. planned by Alternative Service Break

"It is a chance for groups to custom- interns Mann and Matthew Haley.
ize this arid have a trip that relates to The first Alternative Spring Break
their field of study or interest," Mann in 2005 had three trips.
said. Mann is a former Student Media This year there are 10 'difierent
employee. spring locations —including the two'or example, Dean said, if the Col- group proposals —plus a winter trip
lege of Natural Resources wanted to to Peru, Haley said.
create a service trip focusing on envi- "There has been a massive boom of
ronmental issues 'in the area the Vol- interest,"Haleysaid. "Interestisgrow-
unteer Center will help with plarining ing faster than we can plan trips."
and funding. UI is on the cutting edge of ASB

The center has not received any, trips, Mann said, as other universi-
proposals but there has been a decent ties are catching on to the service trip
amount of interest, Mann said., 'end.

Any college, department or club,. Students aie learning about the
could arrange a trip across the spec-, trips through w'ord of mouth, Haley
trum, Mann said. said, as students talk about their life-

In the already organized trips, stu- changing'experiences on the trips.
dents will serve in need-based areas "There is so much good that comes
in South Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas, from these trips," Haley said.
Mississippi, Kentucky and possibly The center received 76 applications
Alabama and Tennessee. Going to the for the 24 available spots in the Peru
South exposes many students who service trip.
grewupinthe Westtoadiffeientcul- In Peru, students will work at a
hue,'ean said. youth center and with children in sur-

rounding countries.
"I wish we could take everyone,"

Mann said. "It is a'transformative ex-
perience for people."

The trips get students'out of their
comfort zone, Mann said.

"When you experience other cul-
tures the world shrinks a little bit,"
Mann said. "While we all have cultur-
al differences we are all very similar
people. at heart."

The trips provide an excellent edu-
cational experience, Dean said.

"You learn more about yourself in a
place you aren't used to," he said.

The interns try to make sure stu-
dents do 'the trip for the right reasons,
Mann said.

They also strive.to accommodate

4
eople's wants as much as possible,

said, such as if students want.to
be in the same group as other people.
But, Mann sai'd he is glad he went on
his first trip not knowing anyone.

"It is part of the growing experi-
ence," he said.

Last year more than 100 UI Alter-
nabve Spring Break students went to
two sites in Tennessee.

Alternative SJN ng Break .

proposal applications are avail-
able at the ASUI Center for Vdt-

unteerism and Social Action,
Idaho Commons Room 301
or online at www.asui.uidaho.

edu/volunteer.'equired

information for
ASB proposal applications, due
Nov. 12:

List of trip members and-
trip adviser, two letters of sup-
port from two campus entitiesi .

500-word description of the
trip, three goals for the trip,
indication of financial support
from campus entity and esti-
mated per person cost.

Mann said he wants lo see the pro-
gram grow in the future,

"I would love to see in five to 10
years trips to all 50 states," Mann
said.
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Opinion
Miles of the NY Marathon

ran by T.J.'s brother: 26.2.
Miles of the NY Marathon ran
by T.J.;zero. Days of recupera-
tion needed, total: three,

I„NNSIDE
Arts&Culture

UI artists practice
sustainable printmaking and
students plan a nutritious
dorm diet.

SportsRRec
The volleyball team breaks

a four-game losing streak and
the football team can't hang
on to a fourth-quarter lead to

thRF-8:
86 percent of voters didn't care +o.roti,tfle;~'>i.;=";..j

'ts-Colh garne on Sunday. At least thosi;siiI 'p5ipt44jg-".
three others cared enough to vote. Our Guy in.e:

Mo'tlk+-,'ult

encourages eveiyone to prichce voting so that'.jot'I,"-;i

will know what to do when real elections carne, aguijtLIiI,
like they say in Chicago, 'Vote'early, vote

often,",A'nri::.'-"'.i,'heck

out the new poll. It could save your life.; -..';.':,':.".,i',:
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The University of Idaho presents:
The Voters Shuttle

It's YOUR future your voting for.

shultles wul run from 1 1am- 1pm an f4ovember6, 1007

Ptck up location Oepanure unms Rerum times

Commons
1 1dro sou 1 h30am
12410 pnl, 1250 pm

11mtam. 1155am
12rcs pm, 1165pm

\tcloam,tttecam
12:lopm, tlmopm

1160am, 1150em
3220 pm 1250 pm

1 lr10 ant 1150am
3 250 pm. 11cso pm

e Commons

11:10sm, 1150em
12:20prrl, 1150Pnl

Cu Cmnmanl

The shuhles wlu take
fou to thE votlou nea
fasoscow Fair Grounds)
after votlno lou will be
returned to Commons.

It' ssessyss that

Not ~ teststared voter) No problem, Just bstnI 0 state ID end proof of test dencel prom the past 30 dural.

Idaho LEADS'Workshops

Every Tuesday12:30- i:30

Every Wednesday 3:00-490

Cornrnons Horizon Room

www.studentactivities.uidaho.edu/LEADS
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All Women Swim- From noon to 2PM on Saturday
November 10women and children under the age of

'years are invited to swim at the Ul Swim Center for
free. Participants will get to experience the feel of being

in the water in a safe all female setting with fernale life

guards. The International Fl iendship Association

encourages women to come and learn to swim, or to
teach non-swirnrners. Questions? Call 885-7841

AmericanRed Cross Blood Drive

todayandwednesdayonthe TLC
WestBalconyfrorn9arnto4:30.

Donors can make an appointment during the day,
or make an appointment on our website at

http://www.asui.uidaho.edu/
Volunteer/Bloodorive

flsd Idatlio Coffcffffffcr

Idaho Cornrnons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 78in-12am

Friday: 7am-Spm

Saturday: 92m-Spm

Sunday: 22pm-12am

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 78m-12am I

Ffiday: 7am-Spm

Saturday: 9am-Spm (trill stuy open later for programming

Sunday: Izpm-12am

The Argonaut

by Paul Tong/Argonaut
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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CrosswordPUZZlE
1 2 3 4 5 I 7 I I 10 11 12 13

1 Boils
6 BehyoTDiana

10 Chose
14 Actress Durnell

15 In the know
16 Intense anger
17 Crcffct

18 Sleeping sickness
carrier

20 Picture
21 Comic actress

Mudcliuc
22 Comforts
23 Evil spell
24 Vote

25 Jacob's otrspting
26 Cry pay

29 Dutch commune
32 Printing types
34 Age
35 Tcrminntcd

36 Plains Iuditut

39 Brtgmviug
41 ivy
42 Cretl
44 Dagger parts
45 Time zone
46 Pantry
49 Piece nut

50 Swcer
51 Pcd.agcucy

(Abbr.)
54 I'uppctccr Lewis
57 Kitcllcu npptienco
58 Piece ofcake
59 Suilboat
61 Brcedcfut

medium
62 Portcrs
63 Iwttcrs
64 Summit

14

20

23

32 33

25 27

54 55 55

62

65

65 Not any
66 Close friend

67 Assistants

I Cutback
2 Ollbring
3 Alcohol
4 Blue-pencil
5 Pnuch
8 Tum

7 Oil'thc bout

8 Brit. mschiuc gun

9 Rummy
10 Tifc part
ll Klutzcs

37 33 39

42 43

47 43

Ccernom 07007 Susslslunonn corn

12 Lect
13 Auto starters

19 Bench
21 Range of vision

24 Pusspoct
cudnrscmcut

25 Mosquito
27 Record
28 Action word

29 FInving bud

thoughts
30 Blemish
31 Energy units

32 Covcraroad
33 Fleur-dc-lis
35 Buckeye State
37 Detest

29 30 31

51 52 53

38 Gold(sp,)
40 Dog btccd
43 Anguish
46 Itctl'luvc CTculu

47 liqually
48 Director

I lotvlud
49 Dclctc
52 Elcvetc
53 Spccklcs
54 Csluucc over
55 Nimbus

56 Solef disk
57 Viva voce
58 Hindu

froci'0
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut .

s crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.
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Weather FORECAST

Today M/ednesday
Partly ... Cloudy
cloudy
Hi 56
Lo: 37

NfrPNEWS

Man nearly
chucks diamond

MURFREESBORO, Ark.—Chad Johnson has found
about 80 diamonds at Cra-
ter of Diamonds State Park,
but on Monday he nearly
threw away his largest find
yet.

A cube-shaped rock
plucked out of his sifters
tumed out to be a 4.38-car-
at, tea-colored diamond.

Johnson, 36, made the
. dig Saturday at the park

and left his equipment in a
locker. When he came back
Monday morning, he made
the discovery, .

Crater of Diamonds
State Park, which opened
in 1972, is the world s only
diamond-producing site
open to the public, and
visitors can keep the gems
they unearth. The largest
diamond found at the park
was the 16.37-carat Ama-
rillo Starlight, a white dia-
mond found in 1975.

Johnson's find is the
second-largest diamond
uncovered at the park this
year. In, June, a Louisi-
ana man found a 4.8-carat
stone. More than 700 dia-
monds have been found
there this year.

Since moving. to Arkan-
sas fmm Iowa in Febru-
ary, Johnson'said, he was
living off money made by
selling diamonds. He only
recently took a job at a
convenience store, partly
because he "got tired of
selling diamonds to make
ends meet."

Park officials declined
to speculate how much
money Johnson could get
for the diamond. Johnson
suggested he expects much
more than what he is used
to getting.

"If someone offers me
that much money, it'
theirs," Johnson said.

Man sits in tub
with rattlers

DUBLIN, Texas —An-
other day, another bizarre
world record for Jackie
Bibby, the "Texas Snake
Man."

Bibby spent about 45
, minutes in a see-through

batht'Iib' With "r
87'rattled'nakes

Monday, fully
clothed, shattering his own

'ecordby 12 snakes just in
time for Guinness World
Records Day, which is
Thursday. A Guinness offi-
cial certified the record.

The snakes crawled un-
der his arms, between his
legs and anywhere else
they could slither, Bibby
said. None bit him.

"They can go wherever
they want as long as they
don't start biting," Bibby
said. "The key to not bit-
ing is for me to stay still.
Rapid movement scares a
rattlesnake. If you move

. real slow and gentle, that
doesn't seem to bother
them."

Bibby sat in the dry tub
with a pillow behind him,
wearing regular clothing.
The snakes were not de-
fanged and still contained
their venom, he said.

The clear bathtub was
specially made several
years ago for Bibby by the
Guinness folks for a tele-
vised segment. He has used
it for subsequent attempts
at the record for sitting in a
tub withsnakes.

"Ihave set several world
records in that bathtub,"
Bibby said.

The record was Bibby's
latest grab at glory. Last
year he set a Guinness-cer-
tified record by holding 10
rattlesnakes by their tails
in his mouth at once. He
said he hopes to break that
record Tuesday by squeez-
ing in an 11th.

The Texas Snake Man
also claims to hold non-
sanctioned records for
climbing into a sleeping
bag head first with 20 rat-
tlesnakes and going in feet

first with 112.
Dublin is about 120

miles southwest of Dallas.
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touple from
Hell win lottery

HELL, Mich. —Life in
Hell just got a little easier
for John and Sue Wilson.

The couple, who live
in the unincorporated
town 45 miles west of De-
troit, were blessed with a
$115,001windfall from the
Michigan Lottery.

They won the big prize
in the Fantasy 5 drawing
held Wednesday —that is,
Halloween.

"How cool is thatf" said
Sue Wilson, 43, a teacher'
aide, Her husband is an
electrician.

The couple said they
plan to use their winnings
to pay off bills, make some
home improvements, buy
a video game system for
their 13-year-old son and
possibly visit relatives in
Georgia.

Woman selling
breast milk

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa—A woman who doesn'
want her breast milk to go
to waste has taken out a
newspaper ad m hopes of
selling it.

Martha Heller, 22, took
out ari ad in The Gazette
newspaper. offering 100
ounces of her breast milk
for $200 or the best offer.

Heller said her freezer
is overflowing with breast
milk she has pumped since
August. Her 4-month-old
daughter won't drink from

, a bottle and the supply is
piling up.

Heller now donates to
the University of Iowa's
Mother's Milk Bank, but
the 100 ounces of milk she
wants to sell were pumped
before she went through
the screening process for
the bank and cannot be do-
nated.

Linda Klein, a lactation
consultant at Mercy Medi-
cal Center in Cedar Rapids,
said breast milk can gener-
ally be stored in a freezer
for up to six months.

Heller said she re-
searched laws regarding
the sale of breast milk and
couldn't find any in Iowa.
-, .Don McCormick, a
d' ok'esman for the lojv'a

epartment: of .Public
Fiealth,, said'e w'a% nnhot

aware of any laws in Iow'a
restricting the sale of bre'ast
milk, but that state health
officials advised against it.

Heller said she hasn'
received any legitimate
calls about her ad.

'There was one prank
caller," she said.

Police overrun
by gnomes

SPRINGFIELD, Ore.—
A number of gnomes and
other creatures have taken
sanctuary at the Spring-
field police station.

As part of a prank,
somebody stole 75 lawn
ornaments from around
town and placed them me-
ticulously on and around
the lawn-of one house on
Oct. 17,police said.

Among the figurines are
plastic and porcelain geese,
deer, frogs are gnomes.

Police took them back to
the station to help find the
rightful owners.

"We need to get them
out of here," Capt. Richard
Harrison said. "Every time
I leave my office they'e
sitting in my chair, work-
ing on my computer. I can'
seem to get rid of the darn
things."

The figurines will be
put out for public viewing
on Tuesday.

"If they come here and
they can identify it we'e
more than happy to let the
gnome go,home," Harri-
son said.

Figurines that aren'
claimed will be sold at auc-
tion, —Associated press

Check out The
Argonaut on

the Web.

www.uiargonaut.corn
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ELECTION Q8A: CANDIDATES SAY THEY SUPPORT UNIVERSITY, STUDENTS

Itith City Council
elections today,
the seven
candidates
sound off on
hot-button issues

Evan
Holmes

Aaron
Ament

Why should students
vote for you?

What will you do to
help university
enrollment and
retention of students?

Four-year seat
I think because I am

a UI grad, I know what
it's like being a student. I

would like to help create
opportunities for them
for part-time jobs. We
need to give students
choices by not excluding
retail as form of develop-
ment.

We need to have
something to entice
students here to help
increase enrollment. I

think the city's job is to
make Moscow more at-
tractive to students, to
have more opportunities
for things to do when
they get here and, with
looking to the future,
having things for them to
actually stay here for.

Incumbent,
four-year seat

I have a lot of experi-
ence dealing with stu-
dents. I teach a class at
the university, and as a
City Council member, I

feel like I have an un-
derstanding of what the
needs and wants of the
students are. I have the
ability to listen and work
with students. I also work
with a lot of student vol-
unteers at PCEI.

One important thing
we can do is to maintain
a city that is a desirable
place to go to school for
four years. We can keep
students here by provid-
ing them with things to
do, such as the ice rink.
We need to attend to
other needs students
have, like good, afford-
able, safe housing.

Four-year seat
I think a lot of stu-

dents ...get to Moscow
and might be surprised
in the lack of shopping
experience. One thing
we can do is find out
what can we offer to the
student population living
in Moscow to enhance
their experience a little
bit better.

One of the things we
need to do is work in
conjunction with the Uni-
versity of Idaho in build-
ing the growth of the
university. Actual student
based retention and re-
cruitment is something
that Moscow could as-
sist in. We would need
some guidance from UI.
What actually would the
university like to see the
city do?

Incumbent,
four-year seat

For years I have sup-
ported student issues on
City Council. I was the
one who got the Para-
dise Path Task Force to
be a regular participant

'at Palousafest, welcom-
ing students into town,
telling them about city
government and I wrote
a brochure for students
to get involved.

The city has relatively
little that we can directly
do for that. Having said
that, there are very im-
portant things that we
can support. One of
those things is sprucing
up downtown and spruc-
ing up the area between
Sixth Street and the uni-
versity and east of Deakin
Avenue.

Two-year seat
I was on the Transpor-

tation Commission, and
I helped put in a crossing
unit at Peterson,

which'ave

the students a way
to cross (safely). I realize
someone got hit there
last week, and I have
scheduled a meeting with

'the Idaho Transportation
Department to see what
more can we do to make
the students safe.

I would make Moscow
look more welcoming
to everyone to make it a
community that people
and students would like
to come to. I think the
city can do some things
in that regard as well as
the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Two-year seat
They may want to re-

turn to this town to live
someday in a family-
friendly environment with
attractive neighborhoods
that are connected to
parks and schools. It's a
great place to live and you
want it to be a great place
to live 20 years from now.

Ihe things that town
can do is keep doing what
we do best. We can keep
developing ourselves
a's the Heart of The Arts
—that would be perfor-
mance, visual, also music.
We can develop a year
round type of economy.,

Incumbent,
four-year seat

I am going to work to
keep Moscow the type
of city that they'd like to
live in while they go to
school Im one of the
candidates that will use
the resources in such a
way that they can use
them when they get out
of schooL

The only thing that
I can really do is try to
keep a healthy city.

As Moscow looks
toward redevelopment
plans, what kind of
business and
entertainment will you
support in Moscow?

What will you do to
help bridge the
perceived barrier
between the university
and the city?

That's the key as far
as students finding a
part time job is in the
retail sector. As far as en-
tertainment, there's a lot
going on around here if

you look.

Growing 'p here I

didn't see the barrier be-
cause I knew everybody
already. I think that the
students need to real-
ize the reason some of
these ordinances are
coming about is because
of the ways they might
behave. I would encour-
age them to get to know
their neighbors.

We need businesses
in Moscow that help a
growing economy, the
kind of businesses that
are innovative. Students
need 'to have opportu-
nities to get hired after
graduation. As that kind
of good job development
growth happens, that
will lead to more retail
growth.

One thing I can see
students getting involved
in is volunteering and
civic engagement things.
I'd like to engage stu-
dents in more commis-
sions and committees. If

students came to us, we
could get them onboard.

The type of shopping
I would like to do is dif-
ferent than what the
students would like to
do. This is an area where
I would like to get the
student input on retail
possibilities and recre-
ational ideas.... This is an
area where a councilman
needs to maintain a high
degree of openness and
availability.

We need to partner
with students and with
the university. One way
students can get involved
is to volunteer on city
commissions. Student
representation would be
very important to us.

I could really see an-
other convention hotel
there. I think that is some-
thing that we could use. I

think we could have the
ambiance of entertain-
ment, walkability, just a
really. beautiful feature
that would be a magnet
to improve the fun quo-
tient of Moscow.

Students need to learn
how to become an intern,
know when the meetings
are for the City Council
and become a member
of one of the boards or
commissions that might
be of interest to them.

The more choices
they'e got, the better.
We would try to counter
the perception that a lot
of Idaho has that Moscow
is not business friendly. I

think we need to change
that perception.

The city is looking at
the Urban Renewal Agen-

cy to tiy to create some
bridging development in
Moscow. The transporta-
tion commission has uti-
lized transportation engi-
neering students, we'e
utilized architecture stu-
dents to provide us with
ideas about development.
that's the kind of involve-
ment I would like to see.

Sometimes the town
seems a lot different in
the summer. Perhaps that
is not as attractive to the
retailers. With a lack of
retail diversity, if we can
bring in more wealth and
types of compatible busi-
ness that give us a more
year-round economy, that
may be the type of thing
that appeals to students.

I would encourage
student groups to get to-
gether to discuss items
and issues. We could
even provide items for the
groups to consider, and if

they have a position on it,
they could come to us. I

think when the commu-
nity is more vibrant, we
present a better package
as a whole.

I would like to keep
the downtown as a re-
tail and public gathering
place. 'That is the proper
use of the central busi-
ness district The other
thing is to make sure we
make spaces available
for business to locate
that are started by peo-
ple at the university.

I know that the cap-
stone senior engineenng
program has provided
groundwork for public
projects in the city of
Moscow, and I would
like to continue in that
spirit We allow the uni-
versity to use our city for
teaching and we need to
make ourselves available
to the university when
they call on us.

Irish diplomat to speak at Martin Forum

~ I

Duties include:

Designing Advertisements

Manage Design Staff
Work with a flexible scedule

Must have experience with Adobe
products, namely Illustrator.

This is a paid position.

jesslca Mulllns
Argonaut

The final Martin Forum of the
semester features Amer Deane,
the Consul General of Ireland.

Deane is an accomplished
Irish diplomat, said Bill Smith,
director of the University of
Idaho Martin Institute.

Deane's lecture "Ireland To-
day —Many Shades of Green"
will focus on Ireland's relation-
ship with the rest of the world,
with emphasis on the country'
economic resurgence and its
role in the European Union.

"Ireland is a terrific example
of how a country can emerge

uickly to a respected status in
e world," Smith said. "Stu-

dents will have a chance to see
how it might be dohe."

The event is 3:30p.m. Thurs-
day in the Student Union Build-
ing Silver and Gold Room.

Smith expects around 125
people to attend the lecture.

Deane was first invited to
speak at the Borah Symposium
to introduce keynote speaker
Mary Robinson, former presi-
dent of Ireland. Robinson had
to change her speaking date

2007 Annual
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and Smith arranged another
time for Deane to come to UI.

Many of the students inter-
ested in foreign affairs would
be interested in meeting Deane,
a high ranking Irish official, he
said.

Some students will eat din-
ner with Deane after the talk.

Deane attended University
College Dublin and Trinity
College Dublin. She joined the
Department of Foreign Affairs
in 1995, where she worked on
a team coordinating Ireland'
then-presidency of the EU. She
was an Irish community nfficer
at the Irish Embassy in London
from 1998 to 2001. Deane also
served in the Political Division
of the Department of Foreign
Affairs.

During her one full day in
the Palouse,'eane will also
visit Washington State Univer-
sity to meet with faculty in a re-
ception hosted by Vice Provost
Mary Wack.

The Martin Institute holds
two to three Martin Forums
each semester. The topics vary
but usually have an academic
component, Smith said.
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On Friday evening, 138
alumni, university donors, ad-
ministrators and others gath-
ered in the SUB Ballroom to rec-
ognize and thank donors to the
University of Idaho.

Replacing the annual Uni-
versity Gala, the Pillars of Ex-
cellence dinner and social was
hosted by the Office of Develop-
ment and feattued student rep-
resentatives from the Student
Foundation.

"It's important 'hat 'hat
people realize that the school is
run on the contribution of oth-
ers, and those people should be
thanked," said Foun'dation di-
rector Marie Mustoe.

At the event, Foundation
members helped with name
tags, mingled with guests and
were invited to sit down to din-
ner with the attendants.

"This group usually attracts
leaders, hard workers with
bright futures," Mustoe said.
"We were honored to be invited
to represent the students for this
event,

Most universities already
have well established student
foundations, but the organiza-
tion is relatively new to UI. Be-
ginning its second official year,
Mustoe is eager to see how the
group will flourish.

"We'e been able to lay a
foundation," Mustoe said. 'In-
stead of focusing on how to es-
tablish ourselves, now we can
take in the bigger picture."

One of the organization's
atest achievements is a

23,000 grant from the offices
of Sen. Larry Craig. The grant is
expected to accumulate interest,
which will be given to students
as scholarships. Mustoe said
that these types of projects are

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
University of Idaho President Timothy White describes one of the
three pillars during the Pillars of Excellence Banquet in the SUB
ballroom Friday evening.

what separate the Foundation
from other groups on campus.

"Most of the time we'e asso-
ciated with SArB,"Mustoe said.
"But instead of focusing on
alumni, students are our focus.
We work to encourage student
involvement and cooperation
with the alumni and adminis-
tration."

So far the Foundation has
put on the annual "Thank-A-
Thon" and is raising funds for
the senior class gift, which will
be plaques for different histori-
cal buildings on campus.

According to the student or-
ganization Web page, the goals
of the Foundation include build-
ing the awareness and funds for
the Student Foundation scholar-
ship through student giving.

They also try to encourage
annual donations to help with
leadership initiatives and to
promote philanthropic giving
with a spirit of supporting tra-

ditions on campus.
A small group, the Student

Foundation usually allows 15
to 25 members, however this
semester they still have open
slots. According to Mustoe, the
smaller group is a benefit to the
organization since it should
help in insuring that the Foun-
dation is made up of quality
members.

Organization members help
brainstorm ideas and assist at
events. So far, the Foundation
is looking into a range of events
for seniors, including a concert.
They also want to put together
a triathlon or decathlon.

Mustoe hopes students from
all disciplines will apply for the
spring semester.

"This really is a great time
to be involved because we'e
old enough to be settled in the
school and young enough to
try new ideas and concepts,"
Mustoe said.

COSTS
from page 1

"We have three children and
it's become a right of passage
when you receive your first col-
lege ad in the mail Stella Jones
said. "Starting in January they
begin fighting for our kids. It gets
worse with each new child."

The Jones'xperience with a
growing urgency to enroll stu-
dents is a reality that intensifies
each year.

According to reports, al-
though the United States still
leads in the share of people ages
35 to 64 with a college degree, it
ranks seventh in that category
among 25 to 34-year-olds. That
suggests that as the large and
well-educated baby boom gen-
eration retires, the U.S. faces a
drop-off in college-trained work-
ers to replace them.

The chief reason sighted for

these problems are the rising for,"Roche said."Ifmorepeople,
cost of education. not just students, approached

Therefore schools are at- education that way, perhaps
tempting to offer better financial paying for it wouldn't be so dif-
aid packages for ficult."
students. At WSU, ss Glad to no lon-
any student who is StudentS ger suffer thep'res-
eligible for a state neeCl tO stueof wonder
needs grant or the how to pay for
federal PELL grant. - IOpk ag, . college, LaRoche
is qualiTied for recognizes how
the cougar corn- college fortunate she is.
niitment, which Although she is
covers tuition and still unsure about
fees. he™jor,she is

James Roche, confident in her
the WSU associate decision to attend
vice president for the UI.
enrolfment man- ROSH "I'm happy
agement, doesn' with my decision,"

WSU Vice president LaRoche said. "I
that paying for coj- still feel connected
lege is viewed, and with my family
says that a new approach would and I'm not worried about debt
be beneficial. for the future.

"Students need to look at col- It's a good deal. I had to work
lege as an investment, not just hard through high school; I de-
something that they are paying serve to take it a little easier,"

Loca/BRIEFS

NICA plans forum on levy
The Moscow Civic Association will sponsor

a public forum on the Moscow School District
levy at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the 1912 Center.
The forum is entitled "Supporting The

Moscow'chool

District Supplemental Levy (Again): An
Informative Session with School Officials."
'he forum will include a panel discussion

followed by questions from the audience. The
panelists will include: Candis Donicht, Mos-
cow School District Superintendent, Cindy
Bechinski, MSD Curriculum Director, Kevin
McDonough, MSD Director of Special Services,
Dale Kleinert, Moscow Junior High Principal
and Paul Weingartner, MSD Board of Trustees.

For information, go to the MCA Web site
www.moscowcivic.org.

Wilderness advocate speaks
Friday at Friends of Clearwater

Stewart Brandborg will speak at the Friends
of the Clearwater's annual meeting celebradon
at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the 1912 Center. Brand-
borg did the seminal research on mountain

oats in the Rockies, and led successful ef-
orts to expand the Wilderness Preservation

System in the lower 48 states and Alaska soon
after passage of the Wilderness Act in 1964.
He worked with TWS under the leader-
ship of Wilderness Act Howard Zahniser,
and then directed the organization for the
longest stint of any other director, with
the exception of wildlife biologist Olaus Murie.
The event is a potluck dinner and includes live
music and a silent auction. Beer and wine will
be served by Mikey's Gyros. The general public
is invited to attend.

Students compete in IBM
programming contest

Students at the University of Idaho are prepar-
ing for the 32nd annual Association for Computing
Machinery International Collegiate Programming
Contest sponsored by IBM. This year's regional
competitions will include 6099 university teams
from 82 countries. nety regional champions will
meet when the contest culininates April 8-12, 2008
in Alberta, Canada. The best and brightest com-
puter programirring talent fiom aiound the globe
will compete for awards, scholarships and prizes

On Friday and Saturday at Whitworth Uni-
versity, universities from the Northwest will
participate in a regional round of problem
solving. Teams of three students will be chal-
lenged to use their programming skills and
solve complex, real-world problems under a
five-hour deadline. The team that solves the
most problems correctly in the least amount of
time will win a spot on the world finals roster.
Eastern Washington University, Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Washington State University, Washing-
ton State University, Whitworth University and

Campus
CALENDAR

Today
"Wildland Fire Mitigation
and Suppression"
Administration Building
11a.m.

Wednesday
"Out of the Shadows:
Lesbian Pulp,and Lesbian"'ommunities"
Women's Center
12:30p.m.

"Women and Art 101"
Women's Center
12:30p.m.

ASUI Senate Meeting
Idaho Commons
7 p.m.

. Thursday
"Molecular Fly Fishing:

'rying to Catch'an Enzyme
Active Site with Small
Molecules"
Life Sciences Building
,12:30p.m.

UI are regional competitors.

Workshops discuss
comlnun<cation issues

Compassionate Communications is holding
workshops to investigate moment awareness
and self-acceptance and discuss techniques to
release old pain. Participants will work in small

groups to practice demonstration and reflec-
tion, art, singing, movement, energy work and
humor. The facilitator is Veronica Lassen, a reg-
isteied counselor and co-author of Heart Talk
for Kids. She has been teaching CC classes and
workshops in the area for 8 years.

The workshops will be held from 7-9 p.m.
Friday, and from 9-5 p.m. Saturday There is a re-
quested donation of $65, To register or for more
information, call 882-2562, e-mail veronicaeve-
ronicalassen.corn or visit www.palousecc.org.

Engineer explains water
recycling at Science on Tap

Remy Newcombe, environmental engineer,
geophysicist and chief technology officer of Blue
Water Technologies, Inc., will explore the process
and impacts of recycling wastewater at 5:30p.m.
Nov. 13,5:30at the Coeur d'Alene Brewing Com-

pany, Second Street and Lakeside Avenue in Co-
eur d'Alene. She worked with a team of Univer-
sity of Idaho scientists to devise the technology.

The Blue PRO filtration system uses sand
coated with iron oxide as a filtering agent. The
coated sand bonds with and separates phos-
phorus, arsenic and heavy metals from waste-
water, effectively lowering phosphorus levels
from 3,000 parts per billion to 10 ppb —,a 99.7
percent reduction. The technology meets the
new drinking water maximum contaminant
level for arsenic in drinking water of 10 ppb.

The presentation is part of Science on Tap
Coeur O'Alene, an informal lecture series that
provides a casual forum for dialogue on science
that impacts our everyday lives. Science on Tap
Coeur d'Alene is presented theisecond Tues-
day of the month beginning at 5:30 p.m. For
more information on upcoming Science on Tap
presentations, contact Laurie Hassell, North-
west Association for Biomedical Research, at
699-6240 or lhassell@nwabr.org.

Buy Local Moscow event
celebrates Inerchants

Buy Local Moscow, the new organization for
locally-owned independent businesses is spon-
soring a party from 5:30-8;30p.m. Nov. 16at the
1912 Center. Admission, samples of food from
local restaurants and live music will be provid-
,ed for free. Beer and wine will be available for
purchase. Forty Moscow businesses will offer
displays and giveaways at the party. A raffle of
gifts and prizes from locally-owned businesses
wiII be held. Raffle tickets will be available at
the event for $1 each.

The businesses are profiled on the Web site
www.buylocalmoscow.corn.

PoliceLOG

October 29
12:42 p.m. Menard Law Building: Student or-

ganization was vandalized.
2:25 p.m. Blue Parking Lot 70: Abandoned

vehicle reported by UI Parking. Chalked and
tagged.

2:40 p.m. Kappa Kappa Gamma: Fire alarm.
No fire emergency.

5:09 p.m. Wallace: Report of trespassing in
Gooding Wing.

October 50
10:25 a.m. 800 Elm St.:Fire, law and EMS re-

sponded to seizing person. Transported to Grit-
man.

2:06 p.m. Guy Wicks Field: Caller hit another
car. Unable to contact owner of car, report tak-
en.

2:49 p.m. Wallace: Caller says her boyfriend's
bike was stolen after he let her borrow it.

9:57p.m. Theta Chi: Fire alarm. No fire emer-
gency.

Wednesday
11:49a.m. 700 Elm St.: Bike found.
1:06p.m,Guy Wicks Field: Caller said someone

struck her car Monday and that she exchanged
information with them, but her insurance com-
pany advised her to file a police report.

4:49 p.m. Wallace: Caller said female entered
Wallace who has trespassed before. Went into
the east entrance, officer responded but unable
to find her.

9:32 p.m. LLC: Elevator alarm. Officer re-
sponded, nothing wrong.

Thursday
12:06p.m. 715 Nez Perce Dr.: 15 guys outside

shinning mirrors into people's eyes.
12:44 p.m. Parking Services: Two found bi-

cycles at office. Officers responded.
7:39p.m. LLC: 911 from door phone. Officers

responded, nothing wrong.

Fflday
12:10a.m. 831 Ash St.:Caller said her vehicle

was hit on campus. Officer responded, report
taken.

8:46 a.rq. Commons: Furniture stolen from
bathroom. Report taken.

10:45a,m. UI Law Building parking lot: Caller
was in a fender bender. Exchanged information
with other party, but wants to hie police report
for insurance reasons.

1:59 p.m. Pike House: Ambulance took in-
jured male to hospital.

3:31 p.m. Memorial Gym: Caller found two
children who can't find their parents. Found
parents.

3:43p.m. 701 Nez Perce Dr.: Missing wallet.
10:29 p.m. Kappa Sigma: General fire alarm.

Fire responded, no emergency.

Saturday
10:37 a.m. Kappa Kappa Gamma: Fire and

Law responded to fire alarm. No report.
3 p.m. West Kibbie Dome lot: Arrested a fe-

male for battery. Report taken.
4:06 p.m. Kibbie Dome: Police responded to

report of injured person.
5:08 p.m. West Kibbie Dome lot: Police re-

sponded to multiple subjects fighting. Both re-
fused transport to hospital. One male arrested
for possession and consumption of alcohol as a
minor and obstruction.

5:45 p.m. Phi Gamma Delta: Report of dis-
orderly conduct and an injured male. Taken to
Gritman.

5:55 p.m. Kibbie Dome: Rear license plate of
Honda Accord stolen.

10:47 p.m. Delta Chi: Vehicles blocked alley-
way, citations issued.

Sunday
1:43 a.m. Farm House: Report of five sub-

jects instigating fights, and are now running up
Deakin Avenue.

2:13a,m. Comer of Perimeter Drive and Sixth
Street: Law, fire and ambulance responded. Sub-
ject taken to Gritman,

1:17p.m. Theophilus Tower: 911call from east
elevator. Officers responded, nothing wrong.

6:27 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi: Motorcycle was
stolen sometime on Friday or Saturday, No sus-
pects.

8:18 p.m. Wallace: Caller says that there is a
smell of marijuarta coming from Gooding Wing.
Doesn't know what room it's coming from. Of-
ficer responded, unable to find.

9:22 p.m. Wallace: Elevator alarm from Good-
ing Wing. Officers responded, notlung wrong,
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Off theCUFF
Qfftck takes on life frrm our eCkfrrys

No horsing around
Patty Cooper has been denied her

request to hive Earl, her service pony,
live with her. I know this because she
sent me an e-mail. If only everyone I
wrote a column about was so kind as
to update me on their situations. —T.J.

Parents can rock

ere is a group of students
who are without the teacher
they'd come to know over

the course of the semester, Perhaps
they don't know why their instruc-
tor wasn't the same from one class
to another.

Explanations can be hard to
come by when no one will talk.
Maybe one or two students from
that class read Friday's article about
a graduate student removed from
his teaching position and put two
and two together.

Too bad very little information
has been released about the student
who was convicted in Utah in 2000
for a sex offense.

The question is, whatigood will
knowing do? The student's life has
been returned to a state of imbal-
ance than'o an anonymous letter
revealing past indiscretions.

For the two years that this
person has been a grad student at
UI, it was not an issue. Not until an
anonymous letter that doomed the
student arrived at the president's
office, did anyone know about this.

Policy changes, such as requir-
ing background checks on gradu-
ate students who will be placed
in teaching positions, are in order,
but shouldn't other factors be con-
sidered?

If the student is in a major
that would lead to contact with
children, such as education or
theater? Then the immediate ac-
tion taken by President Trm White
to remove the student &om the
teaching position is warra'nted
and applauded.

, If, the course. of study is some-
thing that limits exposure to chil-
dren, the quick punishment may
not be exactly appropriate.

So far, punishment &0m the
university has been only to remove
the grad sfudent &om the teaching
position. The student has not been
removed &om the undisclosed
graduate program that has taken
up two years of the student's life.

As a registered sex offender, it
is Utah's responsibility to track
this person. Sex offender registries
around the country have failed nu-
merous times, so it is good to know
that someone is watching, even if
that person chooses to let others
know anonymously.

Finding a balance between let-
ting this person continue life and
protecting our community takes

'igilance.

Right now, there is a class full of
students wondering what hap-
pened to their teacher,

There is a grad student reliving
mistakes that were„thought to have
been paid for.

Right now, there is an anony-
mous na'rc, relishing in knowing
that they have Iit the first torch in a
new witch-hunt.

Let us hope that no one else has
to pay for these mistakes and that
the torch gets put out before any-
one else gets hurt.
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TEE)OCRACY

My brother-in-law is crazy. He You might be related to a few of them
knows it, my sister knows it. His yoursel. You might even be the crazy
family, my family —yeah, we all one (or two) in your family.
know he isn't quite right in the 'his is not a bad situation to be in.
head. Personally, I can't wait

No, it isn'T any kind of until the day my siblings
mental disease or anything:;.;:.' have children. Tlrls will
like that. In fact, quite the j~), 'e sooner than it should
opposite. If you knew his be, thanks to my young-
family and mine, you'd be est brother and hrs lack
amazed at how stable he' of knowledge about how
managed to be. careful he and his girlfriend

But there is still some- were being.
thing off with him. You If you think you are be-
see, he just ran the New'ng careful, but you don'
York Marathon. He fin- TJ. Tranchell know that you are being
ished '.ahead of Katie Ojr I'frjpfr erjjror careful, you need to think
Holme'8, even —and is arg opinlonINsub. again.
now taking a couple days Iilddhp.edrr Don't worry, I told him
to recuperate. the same thing.

I don't run. I might run Eventually, I will be an
if a bear was chasing me or I had unde and, hopefully, known as
to reach someone to save their life. "Weird Uncle T.J.,"the guy who
My bmther-in-law, on the other takes the little spawn to his/her
hand, volunteered to run 26.2 miles first R-rated movie and is more ac-
through the five boroughs of New cessible when it comes time to talk
York City with almost 40,000 other about things the child won't talk to
people. his/her parents about.

He finished 37,436 with a time of You know, subjects like birth
6:25:13. control.

Crazy people are all around Us. The kid can go to his/her Uncle

Mark when it comes to things like
computers and running and finding
directions around New York City.

Then again, there are lots of
other crazy people who know their
way aroundPNYC. Many of them
know the streets better than any
map, but unfortunately it is because
they live on those streets.

None of them were in the mara-
thon, however. The thing about the
NY Marathon is that you have to
put your name into a lottery and
then hope you get chosen. You
don't get to run if they don't pull
your name out of the magic hat.

My brother-in-law's name was
pulled and he was ready to rim.

. Mysister ...eh,notsomuch.
'he'sa bit crazy, too, just not that

crazy. The two of them ran the L.A.
marathon a few years ago.

OK, so it was more of a fast walk
than a run, but they did it. I think
I stayed home and tried to watch
some of it on TV, looking for them
in the crowd. They never show the
tail end, the ories with no chance
of winning, but are in it to say they
did it.

What have you done lately?

Mai/BOX

What you don't see
may save your life

Some clarification is needed with
regard to the Oct. 30 article entitled
"Students protest ban on concealed
weapons," as this piece contains
information that is either incorrect
or misleading. Requirements to
obtain an Idaho concealed weapons
license are found in Idaho Code
18-3302 where the requirements for
training are detailed and the base
for the $56 fee prescribed.

Overall, the story does a good
job of explaining the position of
those who are working to eliminate
the UI policy (not state law) ban-
ning trained, lawful citizens from
exercising their U.S. and Idaho
constitutional rights to self defense.
Unfortunately, comments made
by Moscow Police Lt. Paul Kwiat-

kowski cite alleged problems with
allowing concealed carry that do
not exist in places where such carry
is allowed, be it off campus, in the
remainder of Idaho, or in the vast
majority of states.

The notion offered by Kwiat-
kowski that "they like to flash their
guns and show everyone they'e
carrying a gun," is absolutely ri-
diculous. He and others also claim
that in a shooting situation involv-
ing the use of a concealed weapon
that police responding wouldn'
know who the shooter was. This is
not a problem which exists in the
real world today, due to the brevity
of an actual exchange of gunfire,
the response time of police, and the
instruction which teaches to not
make oneself into a target once a
weapon has been lawfully used.

Conversely, Latah County Sher-
iff Wayne Rausch had the following
to offer in an August interview for
the Lewiston Morning Tribune,

"In my opinion, if there were more
students with (CWPS), the world
would be safer." Sheriff Rausch
went on to say, "Just because we
(law enforcement officers) are
charged with protecting the public,
doesn't mean the public shouldn'
be able to protect itself."

Aled Baker
junior, metallurgical and
mechanical engineering

Socialized health
care can be effective

Last Tuesday, Benjamin Ledford
laid out for us the classic argu-
ment against a socialized medical
program. It is the same argument
that, is popularly used against any
number of government-sponsored

th freerograms that fetter the free mar-
et. Socialized health care, social-

ized higher education, etc., are less
efficient, of poorer quality and

See MAlLBOX, page 6
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I got to see my parents this week-
end, and it was rad.

Even though I kinda hated my
parents in high school (didn't every-
one?), they came through with some
seriously needed help this weekend.
And I didn't have to ask for it, be-
cause that's just how cool my parents
are sometimes.

The cherry on the cake would
have been a Vandal football win, but I
guess we can't have everything.—Carissa

Cone maze
I am so sick of the construction

on the Moscow-Pullman highway.
Seriously. Especially now that, as
far as I can tell, the road is done, the
lines ar'e painted and they still refuse
to take down the cones and open
up all four lanes. It's this horribly
dangerous maze of plastic cones
that appear to be set up in the most
confusing way possible. There's no
reason for those cones to be there.
The trarL-povtation department is
screwing with us, guys. It's screwing
with us. —Savannah

Seriously
On Friday night my scooter was

kicked and knocked over in front of
my house. I don't own rriany nice
things, but my scooter is something
I love and now one side is cracked
and the other side is scratched. The
worst part is that it is not some
criminal who did it. It's one of my
peers. Someone out there —maybe
a neighbor, or someone in class—vandalized something of mine
without even caring. I'm sure they
will feel really bad about what they
did in their college days someday,
but does this person or persons
really deserve to graduate from col-
lege and have a life like I will. No. I
hate them. —Ryli

It is a mystery
I picked up some beer cans littered

amund Hello Walk yesterday and
most of them were in paper bags. If I
have a paper bag, can I drink beer on
campus? If I can, I will, but I will not
leave my cans on the ground. —Alee

Fall back
While I'm grateful for the extra

hour of sleep, the early darkness is
quite a bummer. It wouldn't seem as
late if we were in the same time zone
as the rest of Idfrho, but being two
hours behind anywhere 180miles
south of Moscow, I feel left in the
dark.

Damn you, Murphy
I don't drive very often. However,

I decided to drive to Vancouver,
British Columbia, last weekend and
gas prices decided to shoot through
the roof. They set a record high the
day before I left. That's the story of
my life. Damn you, Murphy and
your law, damn you. Canada was rad
though. Except that our dollar is in
the tank and theirs is great. —Roger

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,
managing editor; and TJ. 'Iyanchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about cuirent issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partim-
lar artide, please hst the htle and date of the
artide.

~ Send ail letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 8384fb4271 or
arg opir)ionggsub.uidaho.edrr.
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from page 5

more costly. Without the
competition created by the
free market, where would the
impetus for efficiency and
quality be?

Ledford cited statistics on
satisfaction with health care.
I would like Ledford —

or'nyoneelse —to show me any
~ study showing that Americans

are more satisfied with their
health care than the citizens of
other industrialized countries,
all of which have government
sponsored health care. The re-
search that I have found shows
that the United States comes
up short in satisfaction and
efficiency.

The Christian Science Moni-
tor recently cited a study show-
ing the U.S.coming up 14 out
of 17countries in satisfaction
with health care, Fox News did
a story just last week on a study
of English-speaking countries
that showed the U.S. trailing
Australia, Canada, New Zea-
land and the U.K. in satisfaction
of health care. In the same study,
we led the packin wait times
for consultation and treatment.
The World Health Organiza-
tion ranks the U.S.health care
system number 37 out of 191
countries. We comets just above
Slovenia. This ranking is based
on a whole range of categories,
of which the only one that we
scored the highest on is the
amount of money that we spend
on health care (this actually
hurts our overall ranking). On
average we spend nearly twice
as much on health care as the 36
countries that rank higher than
us. It is a myth that corporations
function well and governments
cannot.

If we want to create a
socialized medical system that
performs well, there are plenty
of examples in Europe and
elsewhere. Just blindly turning
over our medical needs to large

governmental bureaucracy

would be disastrous. Ledford
is right that there will be some
wasted money, but if done prop-
erly, it appears that we should
still come out spending less of
our gross domestic product on
healthcare than we do now,

Tom Joyce
senior, architecture and

interior design

Think outside your
personal beliefs

While I understand how
some students may feel the
"conservative" views are being
ignored in The Argonaut, I en-
courage them to look around—their "views" are every-
where. Conservative opinions
of family, marriage, religion
and yes, same-sex marriage
are proliferated around UI's
campus and the state of Idaho,
and whether or not you are
aware of those views simply
proves that you have become
immersed in a dominant ideol-
ogy that says one way is right
and one way is wrong. Which
side of the fence, are you on?

Yes, I am concerned with
the fact that the UI seems to be
spending money frivolously,
but I'm also concerned about
how alternative voices are
consistently ignored. If they'e
not ignored, if these views
are brought out in the open
through a venue, such as The
Argonaut, they are met with
hostility. People who claim to
be "tolerant" of other people'
lifestyles don't want to hear
about it. It's their "private"
life, let them deal with it.

The problem that arises,
though, is that it's not such a
private life. If you see a man
and a woman kissing, you
don't think twice, but if you
see a same-sex couple kissing,
your reaction is "why are they
shoving their lifestyle down
my throat?" I wasn't aware
that kissing another woman,
with whom I have a relation-
ship, is considered shoving
my lifestyle down your throat.

No Fences.
Noah Kroese/Special.to The. Argonaut

Gee, next time I'l be more con-
siderate of your feelings.

And I love how people who
are opposed to the gay-rights
agenda always have family
members or friends that are
gay, and of course, they are
tolerant of them. Hmmm,
sounds familiar: "Hey, I'm not
a racist, I have black friends."
Wow. Sounding endorsement
If you were really tolerant of
them, you would understand
their struggle to find equality
in a culture that views them as
perverse or wrong. You would
applaud their efforts to gain
equality. You wouldn't write
an ignorant letter to the editor
of The Argonaut reprimanding
writers who want students to

be aware that there is a queer
community on this campus
and they are finding happiness
in the face of adversity.

So the next time you think
your views aren't being repre-
sented in an unbiased venue,
imagine being the person who
is afraid to be who they truly
are, the person who is afraid

. to love as they feel, the person
who is scared of being physi-
cally harmed for their lifestyle,
and then you'l know how it
feels to truly'feel unrepresent-
ed by an entire society.

And I enjoy the sex column,
Sarah Ober

Boise

Iillilliatu K. Medlin, PhD
Guest columnist

"Government for the gener-
al welfare" underlies all good
policy, and our future depends
on how well we prepare our
children. I strongly support
our schools while also examin-
ing how well all children fare.

When 266 kids (70 percent
in Moscow) in one year com-
mit crimes, when 400 kids in
a two-year period take "risk
assessment" tests indicating 22
percent have school problems,
when the high school principal
reports 219student truancies
in a school year, and when
business and labor complain
that far too few kids can access
a "career path" to good jobs-
we must ask the question: Are
school taxes as well spent as
they could be?

We need also ask: Are there
connections between school
conditions, and high rates of
anti-social behaviors? Juvenile
service workers think so.

I'e always supported
school levies, but I'm deeply
concerned whether officials
spend the mone'y to benefit all
students, both those heading
for college and those seeking
good jobs. The Idaho Depart-
rnent of Commerce and Labor
and the trade unions point to
many well paying jobs in our
region.

Today's technology based
economy requires ever more
skills honed in technical and
applied-science dasses, where
applications of knowledge to
mechanical, electrical, chemi-
cal and biological contexts
articulate the interconnec-
tions of theory and practice.
Both 'research and recorded
experience and observation
prove beyond any doubt that
employees need solid bases in
the new technologies in order
to succeed in life and reap
benefits fiom their education.

'Some school districts under-
stand this policy issue, others
do not. And the differences
are not in the least a function
of tax support In the Inland
Northwest roughly. the same
number of dollars

support'ach

child. Rather the differ-
ences are in philosophy and
budget dedsions. Boise says
Moscow High School ranks
lowest in the state in pro-tech
programs.

Pullman High School
enrolls four times as many
students in the technologies
as does Moscow (both allocate
about $8300 per student,
overall), with five instructors
(including two in ag-tech). Its
classrooms and shops glow
with new hi-tech equipment
capable of staff-the-art elec-
tronic performance. Moscow
High School has aging equip-
ment and workbenches, and
one two-thirds-time teacher.
No agricultural instruction
remains in Moscow. Some of-
ficials like to call this compar-
ing "apples and oranges," but
Latah and Whitman counties
are very siniilar in economic
and demographic profile.
We'e,not seen any Moscow
School District report on how
the $1.97million will be spent,
other than to fund "current
programs." Nor have we seen
any hdormation on surplus
funds from previous budgets.
Taxpayers as well as busi-
ness managers ought to see
such data and how the new
funds are to be allocated, and
whether they address the gaps
in professional technologies.,
Are we asked to "sign a blank
check" for more of the same?
Citizens should be much bet-
ter informed bdore spending
more money. What do you
think, Joe/Jane Citizen and
Trustee?

William K Medlin is a
Professor Emeritus.
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Restaurant Positions - Job ¹
562
Accepting applications for
Manager, Server, Hast,
Busser and Prep Cook
positions. Job description
may vary depending on
position. Applicants must be
highly motivated and come
wllh an incredible work
ethic.
Rate of Pay: Varies
depending on job position
Hours/Week: 1640
Job Located In Moscow

Attendant Donaf ion Center
- Job ¹ 573
Responsible for collecting
resalable/usable donations
from contributors; sorting
and stacking materials;
provides customer service;
maintains accurate
donation counts; assists
with unloading and loading
of merchandise; other
duties as needed. HS
Diploma or GED; 18 years
of age; ability to lift Up to
100 Ibs repeatedly; ability Io
follow oral and written
instructions; basic math
skills.
Rate of Pay: $7.63/hr
Hours/Week: P/r and F/T
available
Job Located in Moscow

Delivery Agent - Job ¹569
Pick Up books, place In

furnished bags and deliver
Vedzon phonebooks Io all

towns In Lalah and Whitman
counties; saturation delivery
Io homes and businesses.
Deliver Io porches of all

homes and Inside Io all

businesses on designated
routes.'Social Security card,
vehicle, driver's license and
insurance.
Rate of Pay: 19Io 25 cents
per phone book, paid weekly
Hours/Week: vadable, flexible
Io student schedule, set
hours around your schedule
Job Located In: Moscow
and Pullman

Checkers - Job ¹577
Checkers needed at local
grocery store. Must be at
least 19years of age. Must
be able Io pass drug
screen.
Rate of Pay: $8.03/hr
Hours/Week: P/T & F/T
positions available
Jcb I ocated In Moscow

MEXICO SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES.
Call Palouse Travel for
information: 882-5658.

For Sale
QUALITY USED
FURNITURE
Couches, beds, dressers,
desks, chairs, tables,
bookshelves, lamps and
much morel
NDW & THEN. 321 E.
Palouse River Dr. Moscow.
208-882-7886

www.nowandlhenonline.corn

For more information on

jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,visit

www.uldaho.edu/

sfas/jld or SUB 137

Employment Employment
Internet Sales Consultant
-Job ¹576
Providing customer service
through sales and
follow-Ups; design and
maintenance of website.
Must have excellent written

and verbal communication
skills; at least 1 year cf
sales experience;
experience with websiie
design; a good driving

record and professional
appearance.
Rate of Pay: combined
salary 8 commissloned-
based compensation
Hours/Week: 40 hrs/wk

Job Located in Moscow

COLLEGE STUDENTS
"You Can" Get: 100% Paid
TuNon $357 a month Gl
Bill & Kicker $20,000 or
$15K Bonus Free Job
Training Excellent
Part-Time Job $20,000
Student Loan Repayment
In the Idaho National
Guard "You Can" so don'
wait Call Joe Petzinger
669-1030

Courtesy Clerks - Job ¹
578
Courtesy Clerks needed at
local grocery store. Will

provide customer service
by assisting customers with

groceries, stocking,
cleaning, other duties as
needed. Will train.
Rate of Pay: $8.03/hr
Hours/Wsek: P/T and F/T
positions available
Job Located In Moscow

Computer Technical
Asslstanl, Resident Network
Tech. Announcement ¹
22006048749

For jobs tabeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment

Services website at
wwwhnuldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

NEED A JOB, HAVE
SOMETING TO SELL, OR
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?

Services
PT Sales SUpervisor (Ladles
Clothing Store) - Job ¹ 567
Assisting customers with

clothing purchases. Opening
and closing procedures.
Retail experience preferred
but not required. Depend-
able, hardworking.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: PT
Job Located In Moscow

ARE YOU DROWNING IN

DEBT?
NEED A LOAN TO GET
AFLOAT?
BUSINESS, PERSONAL,
CONSOLIDATION]
MAKE NO HESITATION
CALl US I
1-877-741-5885
BAD CREDIT WELCOME

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Tutors, Tutoring and
Academic Assistance
Programs. Announcement ¹
26037057610

Gamestakes.corn a leading
entertainment
website is seeking 1 agent
per University. No selling-
Huge income poteniiali
Email now:
playersU<s'gamestakes.corn

CONTACT:
Deborah Cissell
(208) 885.7825

Servers needed. FT, PT,
All shifts, All days. Apply
In person at the Sandpiper

!
Grill

436 N Main St, Moscow.

Hardware Technician,
Student Computing Labs
ITS-Adminislralive
Technologies, Announce-
ment ¹22037066377

Vandal Staff, University
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
25046083675

CLASSIFEDS,
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment Announcements
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Ul artists practice sustainable printmaking

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Art production may not be the first thing peo-
ple,think of when environmental accountability
comes to mind.

Yet the University of Idaho Department ofArt
and Architecture would argue that in working
toward sustainability, anything helps.

The department has taken several measures
this year to solve logistical issues as well as find
more environmentally friendly manufacturing
processes.

The beginning of the department's reaction to
a need for change was the transition from the oil-
based printmaking of original artworks to a new
water-based printmaking method.

Water-based printmaking avoids the need
for non-renewable materials and also avoids
the errdssion of noxious airborne chemicals that
could potentially deteriorate local air quality.

The department's actual printmaking tech-
nology has not been replaced, but rather modi-
fled to accommodate this new method.

"They'e reconfigured the machines to work
for this new process," said Joni 'Kirk, UI's associ-
ate director of media relations.

Another environmentally conscious action by
the department was moving the ceramics shop
from the center of campus (Art and Architecture
North) to a safer location in Art and Architecture
East.

Because of the airborne exhaust and dust that
comes from the production of ceramic materi-
als, the staff felt that it should be moved further
away from highly trafficked areas, like the

Com-'ons.

"They moved so the fumes cannot be in

the center of campus," Kirk said, "to make it a
healthier and safer area, in general."

The environmentally motivated changes
have also given the department the opportunity
to 'shuffle their operations into more convenient
locations.

"They wanted to have like things in like plac-
es," Kirk said.

To provide an environment of "increased syn-
ergy," the department moved all three dimen-
sional art operations, along with ceramics, into
Art and Architecture East.

New plumbing and electrical work were pro-
vided for the facility to ease the moving pro-
cess.

The department also moved all printmaking
activities, painting and drawing into the newly
vacated space in Art and Architecture North.

To prepare the space for the new printing
workshop, roughly 35 years worth oF settled
ceramic material had to be removed from the
building's surfaces.

To solve logistical difficulties for students and
faculty, senior studio spaces have been consoli-
dated from around campus within Art and Ar-
chitecture South.

"This whole thing happened for a number of
reasons," said Bill Woolston, chair of the depart-
ment of Art and Design, "to better comply with
our accreditation agency, NASAD, for program-
matic reasons, and for the synergy involved by
housing programs together."

Woolston said that the majority of the physi-
cal move has already been completed and the
administration is now

'ion.
lake Barber/Argonaut

An old printing press in the printmaking room of the Art and Architecture North building, where the,
See pRINT page 8 university hasbegun using water-based materials in order to be more environmentally friendly.

orm nu ri ian
Sydney Boyd

Argonaut
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It is called the 'freshman 15"for
a reason.

College is stressful, food . is
readily available and mom is not
around to make sure their kid gets
their, vegetables.

Amanda Mall, freshman general
studies major, said that if she want-
ed to eat healthfully, she would not.
consider Wallace nutritional.

"I eat more than I do at home,
just because there is more avail-
able," 1(/lail said.

Mall has an all-access meal
plan, meaning she can go get food
whenever she wants.

She chose the plan because she
thought it would be nice to go grab
an apple now and then, but there
are too many temptations and she
usually ends up leaving with a lot
more than just a piece of fruit.

"I might have dinner, and then
go down and eat at Late Night
too," Mall said, "that's how you
get the freshman 15."

Cindy Walikonis, a registered
dietician, worries about dorm nu-
trition.

"One of the things that really
bothers me is that they offer (the
students) everything they want,"

Walikonis said.
This is worrisome to her be-

cause it usually means the good
choices for nutrition are out.

When faced with a choice be-
tween pizza and steamed vegeta-
bles, students will naturally follow
their cravings and grab the pizza.

"It's hard to control your weight
when you'e eating three meals
a day in the cafeteria," Walikonis
said.

Walikonis wams about foods
fried in partially hydrogenated oil,

See DORM, page 8

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Hamburgers are one of the choices at Bob's Food Court on the first floor
of Wallace.

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

Most students have feared and faced'he prospect of the dreaded "freshman
15."

Daphne Oz's latest book, "The Dorm
Room Diet Planner," gives a detailed
plan of action to avoid the extra pounds
college can induce.

The book is a sequel to
the'opular"The Dorm Room BppkDiet."

It opens with an introduc-
tion by Oz about her own struggle with
weight, and how she ended up losing 10
pounds instead of gaining 15.

The opening section, "Get Inspired"
starts with a contract for the reader to
sign and a quiz to identify eating styles.

Oz recommends that students drink
a glass of water before any meal, not eat
when distracted and not eat two hours
before bed.

As a student at Princeton University,
Oz writes from personal experience
dealing with a dorm diet and all those
college food "danger zones."

Oz outlines five different "danger
zones:" late-night studying, tailgating

and sports events, parties, watching TV
and late-night talks.

Some of her strategies include chew-
ing gum or having a bag of chocolate
chips around to satisfy a sugar craving.
Having a piece a fruit before heading
out or stashing an apple in your bag is
another way Oz suggests to deter the
junk calorie hinges.

With each topic, a "game plan
Elf to avoid disaster" outlines strate-

gies to overcome each weakness.
'Oz does not think students

should have to feel deprived or
count calories, but should just'pick the
right food to stay healthy and fit..

The "Get Informed" section of the
book describes what a healthy diet is
and gives tips on how to improve health
and diet.

After pointing out aB calories are
not created equal, Oz writes about the
right carbohydrates, fruits and veggies,
eating dairy,

getting�'enough

protein and
fiber, portion size and sources of good
fat.

"Shocking as it may sound, some fats
are not only good for you, but are

See DIET, page 8

Relationships take form in art

Alfredo Bamaby
The Argonaut

Jennifer Rod and Genevra Sloan ob-
serve their displayed works while pacing
around the Above the Rim Gallery.

Rod and Sloan said they recognize that
the process of creating a work of art is

largely the result of undying curiosity and
persistent experimentatron.

"It's sort of breaking the rules," Rod
said. "Not for the sake of breaking them,
but to expand them, There's a tangle of
relationslups —color, line, shape —that
ends up working out, that you don't know
will work out until you do it, The nice
thing is the

surprise.'loan

agreed,
"That's part of the game," Sloan said.

"As you try things out, you often run into
the right thing."

Since Oct. 19,the Above the Rim Gallery
has exhibited Rod's most recent paintings
and Sloan's previously unreleased prints.

"Jenny's latest work is her most power-

fuly et," said Gerri Sayler, director of the

gallery. "Genevra's work is something
more retrospective, exhibiting Prints that
have been collected by local arts enthusi-
asts for years."

Rod, whose work during the past de-
cade has been almost exclusively focused
on steel sculpture, was awarded a feHow-
ship to the Jentel Artist Residency near
Sheridan, Wyo.

"It was an opportunity to return to
painting," Rod said.

Shortly before obtaining the fellow-
ship, Rod.'s dog died after being attacked
by a neighboring dog.

"(The residency) gave me time to go
through and process much of that," she
said.

Rod said that some of her most uplift-
ing art has derived from experiences of
loss.

"She's taken a horrifying incident and
transformed the experience into some-
thing glorifying," she said. "Being able to
transform death into life through art-
this is a gift Jenny has."

"Hopefully, the paintings don't look

Old friends reunite for joint exhibit at local gallery tragic," Rod said. "Hopefully, it's the good
part that stays with you."

Sayler agreed.
"It's pure artistic gold," Sayler said.
Though the presence of her dog is dom-

inant in Rod's paintings, she also depicts
Wyoming landscapes and illuminates or-
dinary settings.

"There's a prevalence of ordinary
topics, of hidden moments, of intimate
spaces," she said. "They are things you
wouldn't normally expect to be interest-
ing.

Rod befriended Sloan about a decade
ago and since then the two artists have
maintained a collaborative friendship.

"I made refrigerator magnets but of
some of her prints," Rod said.

Rod was employed at Kinko's after
earning her M.F.A. at the University of
Idaho.

She recalls seeing Sloan photocopy
diverse pictures, which she would later
place in her prints.

Sloan would critique Rod's paintings,
particularly by suggesting different place-
ments for certain items in the work.

See EXHIBIT, page 8

Karen Lu/Argonaut
Art work "Conversation,"is a woodblock pnnt, by Genevra Qoan,
it is exhibited In the Above the Rim art gaileW November 2.
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Gritman to hold
cooking class

Gritman Medical Center
will offer a holiday cooking
dass from 12 to 1 p.m. Friday
in the Eirst floor conference
center at Gritman Medical
Center.

There will be cooking dem-
onstrations, party ideas, sam-
ples, door prizes and recipes
to try for holiday celebrations.

The class is free.
Call to register at 883-6341.

Ul to host annual
women's art fair

UI's Women Center will
present its 12th annual Wom-
ensWorks holiday art fair Fri-
day through Saturday.

There will be arts and crafts
including jewelry, handmade
cards and prints, beadwork,
fiber art, pottery, stained glass,
candles, soaps, hand-blown
glass, handmade paper jour-
nals and quilts.

Authentic Turkish/Medi-
terranean and Mexican dish-
es will be served, as well
as. homemade desserts and
baked goods.

Live instrumental holiday
music is provided by local
musicians and raffles of art-
ist-donated items take place
throughout the fair.

All Womens Works art-
ists also donate a percentage
of their proceeds to support.
Women's Center scholar-
shtps.

Parking on campus is free
all weekend and coupons for
a free raffle ticket or $1 off. at
the food booth will be in local
newspaper print ads.

The event will be from 10 i
a.m.- 7 p.m. Friday and 10
a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturday in the
SUB Ballroom.

For more information,
contact the Women's Center
at wcenter@uidaho.edu or
885-6616.

Holiday show and
sale to take place

The Palouse Watercolor
Socius and Inland Northwest
Wood Turners Association
will host a holiday show and
sale Saturday, Nov. 17 through
Nov. 25 at the Eastside Mar-
ketplace in Moscow.

An Open Reception is
scheduled from 5-8 p.m. Nov.
16. Show hours are 10 a.m.- 6
p.m. daily except from noon
to 6 p.m. on Sundays. The
show will be closed Thanks-
giving Day. For more infor-
mation contact Anne Pekie
at SS2-3292 or apekielgmail.
corn.

Co-op to host
'Tasteful Thurs-

days'oscow
Food Co-op will

host free food and wine tast-
ings every Thursday.

The Moscow Food Co-op
will host "Tasteful Thurs-
days," from 5-7 p.m. every
Thursday. There will be live
cello music and sample wine
and cheeses in the wine de-
partment, fruits and veg-
gies in the produce depart-
ment, and entrees created
by the grocery department.
The kitchen will offer baked
goods, salads, treats and spe-
cials at the coffee bar.

There will also be opportu-
nities to leam about different
wines and to find wines that
suit every shopper's taste and
budget.

For more information con-
tact Kenna Eaton, Moscow
Food Co-op general manager,
at 882-8537,

s
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"Since graduate school, there
wasn't really any other aesthetic
I trusted, someone to bounce
things off of," Rod said.

During their friendship, Sloan
also bore an influence on Rod's
art.'I had a painting of, my dog
that Ihadn't worked on for a few
years," Rod said,

Rod followed Sloan's strat-
egy, and after photographing
a stack of dog books and other
related items, she photocopied
and coll aged them into the
painting.

"It worked, much better than
what I had drawn," Rod said.
"That was my real Genevra-in-
spired piece."

Genevra Sloan has been a
recognized artist for several de-
cades.

She was born and raised in a
Chicago home where she was in-
troduced to art at an early a'ge.

Her father was a banker and
real-state agent who painted
landscapes in his spare time and
her mother was a professional
pianist who was quite support-
ive of Genevra's artistic endeav-
ors.

"She couldn't complain about
my being an artist," Sloan said.

Sloan attended the University
of Chicago, where studio classes
were not available, and earned a
Master's Degree in Art History.

In 1954, Sloan and her hus-
band, William "Doc" Sloan,
moved to Idaho, where he joined
the Architecture Department and
she Eilled in as an art teacher.

She has exhibited her art in
Seattle, Portland and the Boul-
der Art Museum.

AII of Sloan's prints exhibited
at the gallery are rife with de-
pictions of ordinary people and
situations, including a cat under
the bed, an old couple huddled
on a bench and a woman playing
the flute.

"Icould see them in my imag-
ination," Sloan said. "I always
like to draw people."

'"Genevra's work evokes the
complicated simplicity of Pica-
sso, the preciousness of the com-
monplace," Sayler said. "Her
wood cut prints pull the viewer
into her world using only a few
lines and a tinge of color."

Sloan said that the artist often
feels empowered enough to ex-

. periment. after becoming famil-
" '"

iar w'Ith'the materials.
"You were always very bold

that way," Rod said.
One of her prints, "The Coun-

try Woman," utilizes lace and
real autumn leaves.

Rod also recalls how Sloan
.kept a barrel of bam wood from
which she would draw slabs to
embed in her prints and adhere
to her paintings.

Thus far, the exhibit has re-
ceived more than satisfying reac-
tions from the community.

Sayler said that a record-set-
ting amount of approximately
$3,000 was gained in the first
night.

"We had a real good party the
night of the opening," Rod said.

Although she arrived late,
Sloan got a standing ovation
when she stepped into the gal-
lery.

"(They are) pretty pictures,"
Sloan said, "I expect visitors to
like them."

sible transition to water-based printing
in the areas of etching and silkscreen.

All silkscreen printing became water-
based three years ago and less than two
years later, the department began work-
ing with the idea of making everything
water-based. In November of 2006, the
department decided to implement the
changes after receiving positive feed-
back from their accreditation agency.

The department found that they
would be able to meet the costs of the
major move because their ventilation is-
sues were avoided by abandoning their
previous fabrication techniques. The
operation began this past July.

'ainable techniques that students can
use throughout their careers,"

Woolston said that the entire project
began roughly five years ago when the
department switched from oil-based to
water-based painting.

Between three and four years ago, the
department ran a cost-estimate on mov-
ing their facilities that they felt "could
not begin to entertain."

"We were prohibited from doing
anything because of expenses related
to solving our ventilation problems,"
Woolston said.

During that same time frame, two
faculty members were researching a pos-

PRINT
from page 7

"When you'e reshuffling, it takes a
while to get accommodated," Woolston
said. "Right now, we'e settling both
programs in Art and Architecture North
and East."

Woolston also said that primary in-
conveniences associated with relocation
will be gratified by the end result.

"Any time you move there is some
inconvenience," Woolston said. "But
the long term payoffs are sensible, sus-

said, giving examples of
what all students should ask
themselves while perusing
their options.

The salad bar might look
like a nutritional route, but
Walikonis explains that be-
cause of all the oxidation
happening, almost all the
nutrients are lost.

"Light and air rapidly de-
plete water-sol'uble vitamins
in vegetables," Walikonis
said.

Susan Famsworth, a
facilitator for coronary
health improvement, runs
the CHIP program, .which
teaches a lifestyle of living
healthfully.

"It's all about being
healthy by choice, not by
chance," Farnsworth said.

Famsworth, too, warns

about choosing foods that
are not whole grains or com-
plex carbohydrates.

Ifstudents opt for that con-
venient burger full of empty
calories, Farns worth said,
"all you'e doing is loading
yourself up with something
that is going-to last you an
hour."

She said breakfast is espe-
cially important and should
be one third of all the calories
consumed in a day,

Sugar is another nutrition-
al "Achilles'eel" students
have, Farnsworth said.

"Sugar lowers our resis-
tance. College students are
stressed already —if they
push sugar they'e going to
get sick," Farnsworth said.

Farnsworth advocates
making sure food'choices are

even on your own plate.
"Every meal should look

like a rainbow," Farnsworth
said, "that way, there are
more chances you'e getting
all the nutrition you need."

Walikonis said she is
frustrated with college
dorm cafeterias in general,
especially concerning the
obesity epidemic hitting the
country.

"With everything we
know about nutrition, why
is~still happeqjng (in,i;afc,
ete&hs)?" WalikottS.said; ~

Famsworth has conEi-
dence any student can stay
healthy on a dorm diet with
some effort.

"With a little creativ-
ity and thought, you can be
healthy, eating on a dorm
diet," Farnsworth said.

from page 7

which clogs arteries like no
other.

"Ifyou walk back into the
kitchen of almost any dorm
cafeteria I doubt you'l see
them using anything but
partially hydrogenated oil,"
Walikonis said.

As for finding nutri-
tional gold nuggets in the
cafeteria, Walikonis recom-
mends looking for fruits
and watching out for things
made with white flour, like
French toast, white bread,
pancakes or waffies.

"Are the fruits pre-cut? Is
it whole grain? How much
fiber is in it?" Walikonis

Center regularly.
Oz'recognizes not every

student will stick to their
dorm room to get fit, writ-
ing, "Most schools have
clean, well-equipped sports
facilities right on campus,
which are included in the
cost of tuition."

She presents a strong
argument for exercise, listing
several bonuses to staying
active.

Not only does exercise
boost brainpower, enhance
your immune system and
give you more energy, it
also helps counter stress

and helps control your ap-
petite.

The book wraps up'ith a log to fill out about
what's good that you ate,
things you would like to
forget you ate and what
one's overall stress level
was during the day.

At the top of each log is a.
tip for the day that is usually
a little tidbit about staying
healthy.

The book is educational
and motivational, but the log
is probably not something
most people would take the
time to fill out,

DIET
"I'can see (the book) be-

ing helpful if I was worried
about nutrition," MalI said.

Mall said the book had
tips she already knew about,
but the "Get Informed" sec-
tion would probably be the
most helpful.

Oz makes a strong case to
get and stay healthy.

Writing in a very straight-
forward way, she makes it
easy for any student to read
this book and understand
what they need to do to be
healthy.

from page 7

absolutely essential to
proper brain function, good
joint movement, lustrous
hair, glowing skin, and shiny
nails —, not to mention plea-
sure in life and eating," says
Oz under the chapter "The
Skinny on Fats."

She recommends salmon,
flaxseed or olive oil, avoca-
dos and nuts as sources of
good fat.

Oz doesn't just stick to
what (or what not) to eat,
she gives a whole set of
exercise maneuvers students
can do in a dorm room and a
fitness log to'ill out.

Amanda Mall, a freshman
general studies major and
a Wallace resident, said she
probably would not execute
the exercises listed in the
book, but she does go to the
Student Recreation
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Doing whatever a spider can,
Tobey Maguire swings from the silver
screen to DVDs.

The final installment in the
Spider-Man trilogy made its
way to DVD last week, which
may be the last stopifor any
Spidey fan's movie saga.
,. For those who didn't get the oppor-
tunity to see the movie while it'was in
theaters this past summer, the DVD
release may be a better deal, with the
supplemental material proving to be
a decent addition to the most disap-
poiriting movie of the three.

But that's not to say the special
features save a poor movie.

The highly anticipated Spider-Man
3 is by far the least creative movie in
the series and lacks the intensity that

made the previous two installments
so hugely popular.

One of the biggest problems with
this movie is that too many new char-
acters and storylines are introduced

too quickly.

Elf It all ends up being too
much for just one single movie.

The addition of four new
characters —Peter Parker's

new love interest Gwen Stacy; rival
Daily Bugle photographer Eddie
Brock; and new villians Sandman and
Venom —is too much.

The new fllm is just picking up
where the second installment—
widely considered to be the best of
the three —left off, and the additions
swamp the story.

When Spider-Man 2 came to a
close, it left the viewer with several

uestions. What happened to Dr.
ctopus (some believe that he didn'

really die)? Why does Mary Jane look acters like they could in the first two,
so unhappy, even though she got her and it really causes the movie to appear
man? These loose ends aren't fully like a generic action movie with decent

'ddressed in Spider-Man 3— special effects.
something that disappointed The character build-
many of the serious fans, up from Spider-Man and

Peter Parker also acquires Spider-Man 2 is wasted and
the new black suit, which is aI1 that's left is an emotion-
a major part of the original less film made for money
Spider-Man story and in the and not the fans.
movie it's done in a fashion The addition of Venom
that turns the hero into an . was by no means necessary,
anrioying snob. and the movie would have

TobeyMaguiredoesn't
S d M, had abetter fatehad the

even portray the character p d " main antagonists been the
well, and at times he becomes **(of5) Green Goblin and the Sand-
painful to watch, especially Tpbey Magujre man alone,
with his new black hair and Npvy available Venom is such a major
his cocky attitude. character, hardly something

What'killed this movie is that can be appropriately
lack of heart. played out in the last hour of a film.

Viewers aren't able to establish an The character deserves more than
emotional connection with the char- that and definitely a better explana-

tron of how he came to be sometlung
that is poorly executed in this movie.

Had Venom been cut entirely more
detail would have been added and
the storyline would appear more
complete, instead of enough content
to make several good Spider-Man
movies packed into two hours.

Fans of Spider-Man should still see
the movie, but don't expect anyttung
near the caliber of Spider-Man 2.

Three years worth of waiting
seems like a waste, and it's not like
viewers can ask for a Spider-Man 4 as
most of the actors are ready to move
on to new projects.

It may be entertaininp for those
with little to no interest m comic-
based movies, but for those who
know how these things should be
addressed, the movie is a total flop,
which is a shame because it had so
much potential.

Nlarcus Wohlsen
Associated Press

cured meats.
"The food you eat is so un-

believably coupled with your
body's chemistry," said Richard
Mathies, who described his new
technology in an article published
Thursday in the journal Analyti-
cal Chemistry.

Scientists have nominated sever-
al culprits for "red wine headache,"
including amines like tyramine and
histamine, though no conclusions
have been reached.

Still, many specialists warn
headache sufferers away from foods
rich in amines, which can also trig-
ger sudden episodes of high blood
pressure, heart palpitations and el-
evated adrenaline levels.

The detector could prove useful
to those with amine sensitivity, said
Beverly McCabe, a clinical dietitian
and co-author of "Handbook of
Food-Drug Interactions," a book
cited by the 'article for its descrip-
tions of the effects of amines on

the brain.
The prototype —the size of a

small briefcase —uses a drop of
wine to determine amine levels
in five minutes, Mathies said. A
startup company he co-founded
is working to create a smaller de-
vice the size of a personal digital
assistant that people could take to
restaurants and test their favorite
wines.

The researchers found the high-
est amine levels in red wine and
sake and the lowest in beer. For
now, the device only works'with
liquids.

Mathies suggests the device
could be used to.put amine levels
on wine labels.

"We'e aware of the consumer
demand for informabon. But that
has to be tempered by the manner
in which wine is made," said Wen-
dell Lee, general counsel for the
Wine Institute, a California indus-
try trade group.

David Germain
Associated Press

The structure —three interlocked
stories taking place simultaneously in
Washington, California and Afghanistan—screams convolution, even contortion,
given,how relatively short the movie is.

Yet director Redford and screenwriter
Matthew Michael Carnahan, who also
penned the more conventional terrorism
tale "The Kingdom," keep everything so
simple and on the surface that 'ions for
Lambs" flows easily, if not all that art-
fully.

In the Capitol, conservative Sen. Jas-
per Irving (Cruise), a potential presiden-
tial aspirant, has summoned fatigued and
cynical TV reporter Janine Roth (Streep)
to his office to leak news of a bold new
strategy in the war in Afghanistan.

At an anonymous California universi-
ty, history professor Malley (Redford) has

'ummoned a whip-smart but apathetic
student (Andrew Garfield) to his ofEice to
bully the youth into using his talents for
the greater good.

In Afghanistan, two of Malley's favor-
ite former students —Arian (Derek Luke)
and Ernest (Michael Pena), who deeply
disappointed their mentor by enlisting—find themselves in enemy crossfire re-
sulting from the battle plan concocted by
Irving.

BERKELEY, Calif. —The effects
are all too familiar: a fancy dinner,
some fine wine and then, a few
hours later, a racing heart and a
pounding headache.

But a device developed by Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley,
researchers could help avoid the
dreaded "red wine headache."

Chemists working with NASA-
funded technology designed to
find life on Mars have created a
device they say can easily detect
chemicals that many scientists be-
lieve can turn wine and other be-
loved indulgences into ingredients
for agony.

The chemicals, called bio-
genic amines, occur naturally in
a wide variety of aged, pickled'nd fermented foods prized by
gourmet palates, including wine,
chocolate, cheese, olives, nuts and

",Lions for Lambs," the preachy, star-
driven first release of United Artists un-
der Tom Cruise and producing partner
Paula Wagner's management, seems to
ask every question imaginable about the
war on terrorism while offering not a hint
of answers.

No one will ever look back decades
from now and say "Lions for Lambs"
was even remotely a definitive film about
the war on terror, Yet there's a certain no-
bility in the willingness of stars such as
Cruise, Robert Redford and Meryl Streep
to throw themselves on a grenade for
what critics might characterize as prat-
tling pedantry or even political egoism.

The movie works here and there and
is quite moving in a few places. At other
times, it's a dry discourse on who, why
and how we'e fighting, and what good,
if any, may come of it.

At its worst, "Lions for Lambs" is a
cheerleading session, not necessarily to
take up THE Eight, but to take up A fight.
Much of the movie plays like a civics les-
son, the characters and situations manip-
ulatively constructed to demand of view-
ers, "Do youi duty."

~ uiar onaut.corn

'Lions for Lambs'sks Berkeley scientists develop test
questions but lacks roar for headache chemicals in wine
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The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team pulled out of its
four match losing streak Thurs-
day with a 3-2 win at home
over Louisiana Tech.

The Vandals started off slow,
dropping the first two games
30-25 and 30-26, but rallied to
win the next three 31-29, 30-27,
15-10.

"At this point in our season
we can't afford to look past any
opponent and we did that to-
night. We didn't come ready
to play and it showed," Idaho
coach Debbie Buchanan said.

La Tech increased its losing
streak to eight games.. Overall
the Techsters sit 6-21, 1-13 in
WAC competition. They are
ranked No. 9 in the WAC.

"It's nice to earn the win but
this is a team we should have
been able to take care of," Bu-
chanan said, "We can't expect
to make it very far hitting .116
this late in the season."

Haley Larsen had a career
high dig count with 21 while
making 24 kills, bringing her
season count to 461.

The Vandals played at home
again on Saturday. This time
their opponent was No.13 New
Mexico State. The Vandals fell
3-0 (27-30, 24-30, 17-30.)

In the past, Buchanan has
said that Idaho needs to come
out stronger and be more ag-
gressive early on with their op-
ponents. She said the team did
a better job of this against New
Mexico.

In game one Idaho. jumped
to an early lead at 7-2, they lat-
er increased that lead to 17-11
before New Mexico caught up
at 22-23. In game two Idaho
racked up six points before al-
lowing the Aggies to score.

"We had too many errors
at times, but we played in our
system and looked a lot better
than we have in recent games.
If we can consistently play the
way we did tonight we will just
keep getting better," Buchanan
said.

In the third game New Mex-
'ico made some changes in their
,
'back row. Buchanan did not feel

See V-BALL, page 11
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nker dives to save the ball during Thurs-Jamie Richards runs in for support as sophomore Kelsey Yo
day's game versus Louisiana Tech. Vandals won 3-2.

ing 32 service aces and maintain-
ing an average of 2.14 digs per
game.

"Kelsey has solidified heiself
as our top passer and defensive
player. This past spring she re-
ally developed an understand-
ing of our ball control mechanics

and defensive systems,"
Buchanan said,

Yonker began her
journey in volleyball in
third grade when she
joined her first junior
team. Since then volley-
ball has been a major
part of her life.

"It's a big time com-
mitment but it's just so
much fun. I can't imag-
ine doing anything
else," Yonker said.

In seventh grade
Yonker joined the Portland Vol-

leyball Club. She was a mem-
ber of the club for six years and
earned the Club Director Award
in 2004.

Along with club volleyball
Yonker played for Jesuit High in

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

University of Idaho defensive
specialist Kelsey Yonker loves
being on the court.

She's one of the
Vandals'op

players and leaders, which
works out for Idaho as
Yonker plays a key role
on the team since she is
on the court for five of
the team's six rotations,

"She (Yonker) is a
leader by example, she
is constantly looking for
ways to better her game
and she brings a lot of
intensity to the floor,"
Idaho coach Debbie Bu-
chanan said.

Yonker also feels like
she is a leader on the
court.

"Iwould say that I definitely
have a leadership role. I try to be
as vocal on the court as I can be," .

Yonker said.
Last season Yonker played in

105 games and started in 13 of
the teams 30 matches. She was
ranked third on the team scor-

Kelsey
Yonker

See KElSEY, page 'l1

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Debbie Pederson looks on while teammate Sarah Loney tips the
ball across the net in Memorial Gym Saturday evening.

Kelsey Yonker brings
intensity to the court

FOOTBALL Idaho XC seniors prepare for what could be the last race
Idaho squanders late
lead and falls to La Tech

Robert Todeschl
Argonaut

for me, and I'm the head coach.
I'l take the credit for that,"
Akey said.

David Vobora walked into 'daho's limited success came
Saturday's press conference af- from its special teams and de-
ter University of Idaho's eighth fense. The Vandals only touch-
straight loss. He sunk down down came from defensive
into a chair, his pads still on. lineman Josh Shaw's fumble
His jersey looked like a high recovery.
school hand me down. Holes "It certairly makes life bet-
tom over his ter for your team
shoulder pads. aa ~ when your offense,
Paint covered "It makeS can go out there
his sleeveless g.g and at least main-

f om the llle beLIer tain a drive," Akey
turf where he'd iJifheii ~ogr said.,
totaled 14 solo, Max Komar
tackles. team Can dropped three

The defen- ~ ~ passes on third-
captam maintain a down that would

stared ahead, drlV8. have moved the
jaw locked when chains.
Nathan Enderle The offense
spoke about the Robb squandered four
offense's perfor- chances in the red
man ce. zone and settled

The redshirt Footbali coach for two field goals
freshman quar- Tino Amancio
terback spoke made his third field
quietly and seemed apologetic goal from 39 yards out.
to the defense for the offense's T.J. Conley's punting gave

ability to sustain a drive in the Vandals the desired field
the fourth quarter of the team's position. He kicked four punts
28-16 loss to La Tech. that totaled over 50 yards and

They were only able to con- also tluew the ball on a fake'.
vert three of 19 third-downs Players on both sides of the
and punted nine times for al- ballengagedinextra-curricular
most double the yards they shots at each other following
gained in total offense. nearly every play. Saturday'

Akey began the press con- officials called five personal
ference as always. He laughed foul penalties. Vobora attribut-
hard, made a joke and said he ed the attitude to the despera-
wished they could have cel- tion each team had to win.
ebrated a win, Mention of the Frustrations broke on the
substitution infraction that al- Vandal sideline after the of-
lowed La Tech to score smeared fense wasted another opportu-
his smile for the remainder of nity to score. Vobora recovered
the conference. a fumbled punt on La Tech's

"It's an embarrassmg t~g See FOOTBA

Adam Herrenbruck
Argonaut

With the NCAA Regional
Championships less than
one week away, the Univer-
sity of Idaho cross country
team looks to finish its sea-
son strong.

The possibility also exists
to prolong its season by fin-
ishing within the top two at
the regional meet and move
on to nationals.

Two of the women's se-
niors, Mandy Macalister and
Dee Olson, witnessed such
success first hand when they
were juniors two years ago.

The 2005 cross country
team dominated the, WAC
and carried that momentum
into regionals where

they'inished25th and became
the first women'.s team in
Vandal history to qualify for
nationals.

Two years later, that suc-
cess is nearly within grasp
again as the wcqnen come
away from conferences with
another WAC title and hdpe
for one more trip to the big
stage as individuals or as a
team.

Men's senior Bastien Tar-
dy, from France, winds,up his
final year of cross country at
Idaho and will then focus his
attention on defending his
pair of WAC championships
in the 800 meters for indoor
and outdoor track.

Tardy came to the United
States to run track at South-
east Louisiana State in New
Orleans. Difficult times
there compounded by Hur-
ricane Katrina, found Tardy
in search of something dif-
ferent. His countryman
another Idaho 800-meter
runner, Driss Yousfy —rec-
ommended that Tardy look
into the program in Mos-

cow.
Tardy said his goals are to

finish his marketing degree
at Idaho and then hopefully
stay in the country for anoth-
er year to gain experience.

"I would like to stay in
the U.S. for a while," Tardy
said. "I'e fallen in love with
Seattle and would like to live
there."

Tardy said one thing he
has learned from life in col-
lege is to expect anything.

"We'l see what hap-,
ens," Tardy said. "After

iving down in New OrleansI'e realized everything can
change in one day,"

Besides bringing his ath-
leticism to the Vandals,
Tardy also offers a team
mentality that'is common to
champions. Tardy said his
individual titles mean a lot
but a WAC team title would
mean so much more.

"I would trade my two
individual titles for a team
win," Tardy said. "I'd rather
have someone to share the
title with rather than just
myself."

Coach Wayne Phipps said
Tardy's attitude is a common
characteristic of the men'
team.

"That's the exact attitude
we need," Phipps said. "The
only teams that have won
have shared that attitude."

Another senior who is
happy to be a part of Van-
dal cross country is Breanna
Chipney. Chipney trans-
ferred to Idaho from the Uni-
versity of Tulsa where she
wasn't happy with the track
and field program.

"I liked the school, but
running wasn't fun any-
more," Chipney said. "That
was unreal to me."

Chipney heard good
things about Idaho from a

se;.

friend and decided to trans-
fer. She said it was the best
decision she could have
made.

"There's never a day I
don't look forward to prac-
tice," Chipney said. "My
teammates are my best
friends and it's sad this is
my last year."

Chipney said being par t of
the women's team and part
of the success they'e seen .

this season is motivating.
"The work ethic on this

team is unreal," Chipney
said. "Training with them
and being around them is in-
spiring."

Phipps said bringing irt
Chipney was the perfect fit
for a Vandal team that was
looking for another quality
athlete.

"The year she came in we
were looking for a final piece
ta the puzzle," Phipps said.
"We were one good athlete

See XC. Dave 11

Adam Herrenbruck/Argonaut

Breanna Chipney, Mandy Macalister and Dee Olson share a
laugh during practice in the Shattuck Arboretum.
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XC niois, men and women.
"Icompeted against Breanna

in high school and I was glad
she transferred here," Macalis-
ter said. "Bastien helped me on
my French exams. He's a good
Frenchman, he has added a lot
to the guys team."

Macalister said her time at
Idaho with Olson has left her
with many memories and a,
good friend.

"I met Dee as a freshman
and thought she was crazy,"
Macalister said. "I was afraid
she was going to get hit by a
car. We'e been through a lot
together."

In turn, Olson sees strong
emotional ties to her team
through Macalister.

"When Mandy has a really
pood day I cry," Olson said,
'When she doesn't do well, I

make up excuses Eor her."
Phipps said he also feels

close ties to Macalister and Ol-
son as the two have been with
him longer than any other cross
country athletes,

"We'e been through every-
thing," Phipps said. "We won
WAC titles with them and they
were on the first team that went
to nationals."

Phipps said the presence of
Macalister and Olson has creat-
ed an environment that doesn'
tolerate anything but the best.

"They'e raised the level of
expectations with the other ath-
letes," Phipps said. "They'e
created attitudes and carried
on so many traditions that the
younger runners have bought
into, and I know it will carry
over with each class."

Phipps said that without the
leader'ship by example of the
Vandal seniors, the improve-
ments in the rest of the team
might not have happened.

"The success is kind of con-
tagious," Phipps said. "It's hard
Eor me to envision the team
without Dee and Mandy."

The four seniors will head
to Eugene, Ore., with the Van-
dal men's and women's cross
country teams on Saturday to
compete in the regionals. Each
senior said the West region is
the toughest in the nation but
Olson said the women have
an opportunity to compete
with all the top schools on
Saturday.

"Hopefully we'e competi-
tive," Olson said. "It'l be inter-
esting for sure."

Macalister said regionals are
natura)iy more selfish because
it's hard to qualify an entire
team;. for nationals. But Ma-
calister hopes the Vandals can
qualify as many girls as pos-
sible.

"It'd be cool to qualify
some individuals," Macalis-
ter said. "Hopefully we can
send as many girls as we can."
Macalister also said she expects
Olson to break out in Eugene.

"Dee's going to bust some-
thing out," Macalister said. "Ex-
pect crazy things from her."

Ul swims at WSU
The University of Idaho

swim team placed fourth in
the Debbie Pipher Invitation-
al at Washington State Satur-
day.

"We had a great day. The
girls showed up and were
competitive in every 'race,"
Idaho coach Tom Jager said.
"We actually looked like we
belonged in the meet today."

Picking up points for the
Vandals was Elizabeth Jag-
usch, who tied Ohio State'
Colleen Schwietzer in the

!

100-yard. breaststroke on Fri-
day. Due to the tie, each team
was awarded 5.5points,

Jager made a goal for the
team on Saturday, to place at
least one swimmer in third.
Leading the team to this goal
was freshman Mary Skid-
more, who placed third in the
500-yard freestyle, Skidmore
clocked a 5:14.42,her lifetime
best.

The Vandals swim again
Friday and Saturday in

Flag-'taff,

Ariz. Flagstaff is at pn
elevation of 6,910 feet above

!
sea level, 4,331 feet above
Moscow.

"They are going to be
shocked to swim at 7,000 feet,
and they will be swimming
against two teams that train at

. altitude," Jager said.

Idaho ends season from page 11
Idaho soccer played its last

two games of the season on
Friday and Sunday, The team
went one and one.

Idaho's 1-0 win over San
Jose State on Friday broke
the team,s nine game winless
streak.

Prior to Saturday, the team
had not won siJice Sept. 23.

SCoring Idaho's winning
goal was freshman Erika
Teixeira, her fest goal of the
season. The goal was a "35-
yard rocket," Idaho coach Pete
Showier said.

"There was no way that
shot wasn't going in. It was a
tremendous strike," Showier
said.

Goalkeeper Anna Sand-
man added a sixth shutout
to her school-record season.
Each of the Vandals'ins
and their one tie were shut-
outs.

Sunday's game, which end-
ed after 74:15 minutes due to
weather conditions, resulted
in a 7-0 defeat for the Vandals
to Hawai'i.

"Ihad previously said that
Fresno State was the best team
we'd played.

Hawai'i is easily the best
team in the conference. They
definitely deserved the vic-
tory," Showier said.

away from being where we
wanted to be and she fit right
in."

Chipney wasn't around for
the successful 2005 season but
is glad she can be on a WAC
title team her senior year.

"It's nice to finish off with
a bang," Chipney said. "I'm
proud to be on such a suc-
cessful team."

Chipney will head into re-
gionals with the Vandals and
try to help Idaho return to na-
tionals. She said the success of
Mandy Macalister and Dee Ol-
son has encouraged her since
she came to Idaho.

Olson led the 2005 wom-
en's team to a WAC title and
was named WAC Female
Cross Country'thlete of the
Year, She was hampered by
an injury last season and took
a. redshut. The two time All-
American said one finportant
thing she learned from her ca-
reer at Idaho is to not let the

'etting or situation dictate ev-
erything else.

"It doesn't matter what'the
environment is as long as you
don't let it affect you," she said.
"Idaho and Moscow are small,
and people expect small things,
but we'e done big things."

Olson's legacy to the Idaho
track and field program in-
dude All-WAC and All-Amer-
ican honors, school records and
WAC championships, but she
also hopes people will remem-
ber her for being a hard worker
and good person. She hopes the
Vandal runners after her will
also strive to work hard and be,
kind and gracious,

"Ihope people take the
'buts'ut

of it," Olson said. '"Instead
of saying she's a good runner,
but she's mean, take the

'buts'ut

of it and be able to say she'
a good runner and a good per-
son."

Macalister is from Burnaby,
British Columbia, and came to
Idaho inspired by friend and
fellow Vandal runrter Bevin
Kenelly and intrigued by
Phipps'uccess and attitude.
Macalister was a major part of
the 2005 WAC championship
team.

This season, Macalister has
been a prominent fixture both
in the race results and as a
team leader. She finished third
at the WAC Conference Cham-
pionships, guiding the Vandal
women to their second team
title during her tenure at Idaho.
The performance at'oriferenc-
es earned her All-WAC honors
for the eighth time.

Macalister's teammates are
very important to her and she
views them as family;

"These girls are my sisters,"
Macalister said. "The seniors'
personalities have added a lot
to the team."

Macalister has great respect
and affection for her fellow se-

calls his bowl game against
rival Boise State.

"Being a senior, I'm going
to have to talk to these young
players about the Boise vs.
Idaho rivalry," Vobora said.

Deonte Jackson surpassed
1,000 yards in the loss to La
Tech. He was kept below 100
yards for the second week
in a row but managed to ac-
cumulate 1,016 yards on the
year after Saturday's game.

Jackson, who is dealing
with an on-going ankle inju-
ry, smiled when he heard the
words "bye week".

"I think it's going to make
things 10 times worse for Boi-
se State," Jackson said.

Akey said his coordinators
will stay in Moscow for the
bye to get ready for rivalry
week while he and others will
travel the country and recruit
for next season.

FOOTBALL
from page 10

flve yard line but the Vandals
gave it right back on the next
play.

Players and coaches were
seen arguing with each other
after,Quin Ashley's fumble
line just before halftime.

The La Tech hurry-up
offense wore down on the
Vandal defense. Vobora said
players were "banged up"
and were having trouble
stopping drives. Safety Shilo
Keo sat out hurt one play and
watched as La Tech threw a
70-yard pass across the mid-
dle for a touchdown in the
fourth quarter.

Idaho seems to be pre-
scribed a bye this week to heal
and prepare for what Vobora

The Vandals "play two
more matches this week. On
Thursday, Idaho competes
with Fresno State in Fresno,
Calif.

Fresno State is currently
on a seven-match losing
streak and,has won'nce

'ince falling to the Vandals
14 matches ago.

Saturday brings Idaho
home for its final home
match of the season against
its rivals, the Boise State
Broncos.

Boise's record is currently
5-20, and 2-14 in the WAC.
The game is at 7 p.m.

f V-BALL
from page 10

that the Vandals adjusted to
those changes as they should
have.

New Mexico State's re-
cord is now 22-4, 12-2 in the
WAC.

"They are a great team,
but I thought we played re-
ally well," Buchanan said.

Haley Larsen added 17
kills to her season total,
which ties her at No. 10 in
the Idaho record books for
single-season kills.

for a non profit organization.
In the off season, Yonker also

spends a lot of time doing vol-
unteer and community service
work. During winter break,
Yonker has plans to spend time
volunteering at the Boys and
Girls Club in Portland.

"Ispent a lot oE time volun-
teering there (at the Boys and
Girls Club) during high school
and try to,. spend some time
there whenever I go home,"
Yonker said.

Another of Yonker's pas-
times is traveling. Although
during volleyball season there
is littIe time to do anything
but volleyball, she spends the
spring visiting friends and rela-
tives all over the Pacific North-
west.

After graduation, Yonker
plans to travel to Europe and
spend a year working for Co-
lumbia Sportswear in various
countries around the conti-
nent.

KELSEY
from page 10

Portland, Her high school
career included three top fin-
ishes in the Oregon state vol-
leyball tournament and one
undefeated season.

Yonker was named a mem-
ber of the all-conference team
three times in her high school
career.

"I love volleyball. It's such
a fun sport.to play because it
is so high energy and there is
always something going on. It
is just such a good atmosphere
to be in," Yonker said.

Yonker spends her time at
Idaho working toward a com-
munications degree with a
minor in public relations. Yon-
ker is unsure exactly what she
wants to do with this degree,
but mentioned that she may
be 'interested in doing work
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Johnny Sallgame
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J.P.Losman, QB Buffalo-
Relax, I know it's Losman,
but last season he threw for
12 TD passes over the last
seven games. Since being
named the starter once again,
this is a guy that can help you
later on this season. Buffalo
has nothing to play for, and
Losman loves throwing deep
to Lee Evans, Please consider.

Ryan Grant, RB Green
Bay- Pick him up right now if
he s available. Seriously, log
on to your team and pick him
up. With DeShawn Wynn
now gone Eor the season,
Ryan Grant will carry the
load for a winning team in a
cold-weather stadium.

Cold weather is perfect for
our fantasy RBs. Trust me,
avre won't be throwing 40

times a game in the frozen
tundra of Lambeau
Field. Grant will be
their guy, make him
yours, too.

Adimchinobi
Echemandu, RB
Houston- Ok, I can'

,-.-.
J'ell or pronounce

guy's name
either. All I know
about Echemandu is
that he ripped it up
in college playing
at Cal. It appears
that he's going to
be Houston's top
RB because Ahman
Green is old and

unhealthy. Coach Gary Ku-
biak uses the RB in his offense
very well, the problem is he'
never had anyone decent.

If Ron Dayne looks OK
in this offense, please give
Echemandu a chance. Take
caution with starting him
right away, but keep him on
your bench. He may be the
surprise RB of December.

David Patten, WR New
Orleans- The resurrection of
Drew Brees has made David
Patten a solid flex player or
third WR. This is hard to be-
lieve, but Patten has ranked
seventh overall in receiving
yards over the last seven
weeks. I think we'l see the
pass-happy Saints offense
excel down the stretch. Pat-
ten could be a guy that gets
you six catches for 70 yards
per game.

Lrsten fa the Johnny Ball-
game Show on KUOI 89.3FM
each Thursday from 3:30fo 6
p.m.

The fantasy football
season is officially in the
home-stretch. With 34 weeks
remaining in your regular
season, now is the time to put
the finishing touches on your
teain in preparation for the
playoffs.

Every season, certain play-
ers come out of nowhere and

roduce late in the season.
ow is the time to find those

players.
This season has been dif-

ferent in so many cases as
compared to previous seasons
with injuries in particular.

Surprisingly enough, there
are still players'on'the waiver
wire in your league that could
help you win a big game
down the stretch'or in
the playoffs.

You must remem-
ber that during the
fantasy playo8s,
many star players
will see limited play-
ing time due to their
coaches deciding to
rest them forage NFL
playoffs. This can be a.
nightmare for fantasy
owners.

Remember when
Peyton Manning as-
saulted Dan Marino's
1984 single-season
touchdown record?
While Manning may have
carried your team from
September to November, he
destroyed you during the
playoffs throwing only one
TD pass over the last four
weeks of the season. I doubt
any owner who had Man-
ning in 2004 won their league
championship.

You need to find players
on teams still contending Eor
playoff spots or that have
nothing to play for besides

ride. For example, Jon Kitna
ast season on a Lions team

completely out of conten-
tion threw eight touchdown
strikes over the last four
games. Those are the players
you want on your bench right
now so when the time comes
during the playoffs, you can
start them and look like the
league genius.

I have a list of a few play-
ers to consider picking up
that may help you over the
next two months:

Johnny
Ballgama
Argonaut

arg sportslsub
uidaho.edu
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The Plantation

I%~ A~ CROIX I
Full Chaepagne breakfast Sat 8 Sue 9-2

2.50 TUESDAY The whole drink list

WED N ESDAY
$1.50 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
8i $2.50 Jack Daniels

THURSDAY
LADlES NIGHT 8 g.go5pFree Pool, $ 1.50Ifells

& $2.50 Kamikazes

SPKCIALS
Nlosooar. lP

Ta Galebra@ VIBV begins its lp

Speeker$ erlesvAth NNAIIN, a saftware start eJp

mmllny. ExemNI framLUMARR will be speikls)g

an Wednesday Navefinber 'l+ 2607ln the SUB

$llver hei 6okl Races AX -780la

Refreshrrseets will be @waded~ieen abogt thlseeltlrsgaod innovatlil e
techolagy mrnpnnyl

Vandal Innovation and Enterprlse~as'E.

Monday
4aok Panlels s2.2$
2 Orders of )iiifngs f4 beers ldoeestlo) <12.$0
Coeewatob tbe gaee g enjoy >.l$'rafts g sL50 Sells

'IJeiday - Pool Tournament
2 Orders of Yiilngs S 0 beers ldoeestlc) >12.$0

Nednemay
Rotating Prink Speolal

Steak Pinner (10'teak, baked potato, roll g salad) >12,$0
'Kvery otber VAd. Next Steak Hlgbt ls 11/14

Yhureday - Plant Night
Plant Special <1 0.00
>2.00 Sells

Friday - Karaoke
2 for 1 Margarltas

Saturday
<L50 Sells 8 Happy Hour ALl PAY
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Give us a little background
on where you are from?

I'm from a beautiful town
with 2,500 locals by the name
of McCall Idaho. We have two
seasons there winter and sum-
mer. 'McCall is a tourist town
and I love it. Our population
multiplies by the thousands
on holidays. Our little lake
becomes "Lake Havasuit" on
the 4th of July. We have two
beautiful ski resorts 15 minutes
from each other; Brundidge
and Tamarack. My family and
I moved to McCall five years
ago.

Why'd you choose the Uni-
versity of Idaho?

There are two main reasons
why I chose the University of
Idaho. One I was given the op-

ortunity to play D 1 Vandal
ootball and become a part of

Akey's Army and his develop-
ment of a great football pro-
gram. And the second reason
was I mom didn't want her
baby going too far from home.

How's football going and
what are your goals for the fu-
ture?

When I first arrived to my
first 'day of practice I had no
idea what to expect. My team
mates were overly helpful as
was,the coaching staff. I didn'
expect this. The Idaho Vandals
accepted me into their family
right away. It was just shock-
ing to me how close the foot-
ball family is with each other

and how much they care about
the U of I program and one
another. I love football and
being apart of the team but I
want more. I want to be play-
ing next year and the only way
I'l be able to do that is through
the help of my coaches and my
teammates. I plan to stay with

a part of Akey's Army for as
long as possible and be part of
the foundation of a great Van-
dal Football program.

Give a'ittle info on scout
bowl

Scout Bowl is the scouts
time to shine. Its where we
get the chance to use what

we have learned to show the
coaches that we want to be part
of the program. It is our Super
Bowl.... Our BIG game... Our
BIG shot to prove ourselves
and have fun doing it.

The scout bowl will be com-
ing up this weekend, stay tuned
for the specific date and time.

Ilnivarsitl of idaho football oan't hold Iota lead
MOSCOW, Idaho —Idaho

held a 16-14 lead entering
the fourth quarter and ap-
peared to have momentum
on its side, but two late
scores by Louisiana Tech
(4-5, 3-3 WAC) spoiled the

arne and sent the Vandals
1-9,0-6 WAC) to their eighth

straight football loss.
In a tight, hard-fought

game, it came down to big
plays and the Vandals just
couldn't quite come up with
the ones they needed to put
the game away.

"In the ballgame as a
whole, both teams made big
plays, but they made one
more than we did and that'
the unfortunate thing," Ida-
ho head coach Robb Akey
said.

Idaho's defense and spe-
cial teams played solid and
came up with all of Idaho's

oints, but the, Vandal of-
ense "just didn't click," ac-

cording to quarterback Na-
than Enderle.

Running back
Deonte'ckson,

who became Ida-
o's first 1,000-yard rusher

since Zach Gerstner in 2003,
echoed Enderle's senti-
ments.

"I think we made it hard-

er on ourselves than it really
was," Jacksori said.

For Jackson, the 1,000-
ard mark was bittersweet
ecause he said he'd hoped

to achieve the mark on an
"explosion." He finished the

arne with just 42 yards on
5 carries.

Idaho's special teams
layed a truly special game

or the Vandals. 1<icker Tino
Amancio nailed field goals
of 39, 34 and 24 yards, Ijut it
was punter T.J. Conley who
stole the show. Conley punt-
ed nine times for an average
of 45.8 yards, with five kicks
inside the 20, four kicks over
50 yards and two over 60

ards. He also completed a
ig pass on a fake punt on

fourth-and-20 from Idaho's
own 10-yard-line.

"It's a good thing they
didn't read my face on that

unt, because as soon as I
card the call, I started to

smile. I knew he was going
to throw it out there," line-
backer David Vobora said.

Conley also helped set
up Idaho's lone touchdown
of the day. A Conley punt
backed the Bulldogs up to
their own nine-yard-line and
two plays later, the Vandals

ot their big break. Jonathan
araimo and Siua Musika

converged on quarterback
Zac Champion m the end
zone and forced a fumble,
which defensive end Josh
Shaw scooped up for the
score.

'It

was great —the great-
est feeling I'e had so far

laying college football,"
haw said.

The Vandals had another
great feeling just five min-
utes later, courtesy of Conley
once again, as a Bulldog re-
turner mishandled a 52-yard
rocket of a punt and Vobora
recovered at the Louisiana
Tech five-yard-line with 1:37
remaining in the first half.
The great feeling was short-
lived, however, as quarter-
back Quin Ashley had the
ball jarred loose on the very
next play 'and the Bulldogs
recovered.

Vobora, Idaho's senior de-
fensive leader and the third-
leading tackler in the nation
prior to the game, had an-
other huge day for the Van-
dals. Along with the fumble
recovery on the punt, he had
14 tackles, all solo, with one
quarterback hurry and one
tackle for loss. It was his
sixth-straight double-digit

tackle performance.
Senior safety Chris Smith

came up with a big inter-
ception in the first quarter,
Faraimo had a pair of sacks
and the defense as a whole
had nin'e tackles for 28 yards
lost, but all the time spent
on the field finally caught
up with the defense late in
the game when the Bulldogs
got t%e two scores to seal the
victory.

"It certainly makes your
life better for your football
team when your defense can
go out there and be three-
and-out and your offense
can go out there and at least
maintain a drive for a period
of time and eat some time off
the clock and get some air
back into those guys," Akey
said. "That's not always the
nature of what you'e able
to do and we did have too
many quick turnarounds to-
day.

'hen the Vandals needed
a spark more than ever, the
offense only managed a pair
of three-and-outs m its hrst
two possessions in the fourth
and Louisiana Tech held the
ball for nearly 10 minutes in
the period.

The Vandals take a much-
needed week off after

play-'ng

for 10 straight games.
The. team has a bye week to
heal and rest before heading
to Boise for rivalry iyeek-
end.
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The University of Idaho
swim team earned fourth place
at the Debbie Pipher Memorial
Invitational Saturday, hosted
by Washington State Univer-
sity.

Ohio State University edged
out the University of the Pacific
for the top spot at the meet,
212.5 to 206. WSU was close
behind at 204, with the Vandals
coming in fourth with 124.5.
The Vandals'lizabeth Jagusch
tied the Buckeye's Colleen
Schweitzer in the 100 breast
stroke Friday. Both teams were
awarded 5.5 points.

Vandal head coach, Tom Jag-
er was pleased with his team's

. performance Saturday, com-
pared to Friday he said.

"We had a great day. The
girls showed up and were com-
petitive in every race," jager
said. "We actually looked like
we belonged in the meet today,
It was the total opposite, of yes-
terday."

The goal for the Vandals
heading into Saturday's meet
was to have an individual take
third in any event said Jager.
They got what they wanted out

of Freshman Mary Skidmore.
"Our goal for the day was

to beat somebody," Jager said.
"We kept fighting and push-
ing and there were a lot of
times when the girls could
have rolled over, but they came
back today and it took until the
second to last event, but Mary
finally came from behind and
came through.".

Skidmore earned third place
in the 500 freestyle, clocking in
at 5:14.42, just ahead of.WSU
freshman Talor Whitaker. The
time for,Skidmore broke her
previous lifetime best in the
500 free.
'The nextstop for the Vandals

is Flagstaff, Arizona, where
they will run into a challenge
from lhe elevation, as well as
from the Lumberjacks and Ag-
gies..After the response that he
saw out of his team Saturday,
Coach Jager said he is interest-
ed to see how they respond to
the elevation next weekend.

"They are going to be
shocked going to swim at 7,000
feet, and they will be swim-
ming against two teams that
train at altitude," Jager said
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Vandal Swimmers
lake Fourth in Pullman
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